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Awn-Fitt pou KUpts Maxpul, 
Ocptta Gurcap-ritfipta CTTOV ciasicto 

auvepylitri actc Ap.Kowo-ravtivo Fccopyiou 
yta to OCtUlikTIO dpOpo too yta triv KOnpo 
vac. Eivat Evac Opvoc npoc to taXaincopo 
vriai pa; nou , npo&opEvo ano exOpoi); icat 
tpiXouc, TrEptliEVEt trio XEUTEpla too. 

Ano triv EXXtivtial pac Kimpo, nou tip/ 
nEttriaav ct86)v-ct8thv xataxtrItEc, 8cv 
pnopcaav va tratpouv triv icap8ta 'Eric trio 

EXkuvudi. To ap0p0 too A poc. Fccopyiou 
ticapc va xXEtwo ano neptypEtveta tc' opyfi. 
Ono); Epetc, Ericta pc toy Etv8pa pou an6 
to 1970-74 not) pac fiptjtcc ri xataarpocol, 
atriv copula Appoxcoato. Kpipa nou 8cv 
ittropeac o tcaXE); auvcpyEttrig actc va triv 
Entaxcq)0ci. Htav one); EXcyav of 
neptriyritEc TO wpaiorEpo OepErpo in; 
McaoycIov. 

Aiyo nto Eku) ittiyaivovtac npoc trio 

EaXattiva, civat to povaatfipt too 

ATCOCTTOXOU BapV6c0a, TOD t8putoO tric 
trpcbtric Xplattavuojc EKKXTICTiac Kat 

npcbtou Apxtentaxonou. H totxoypcapia 
civat pta Oaupaata avanapEtataari trig 
TrapaSOCTTIc tow KX(181.6V alto toy 
AutoxpEttopct acov ATCOCTOX0 Kat tric 
acppayiSac nou KEtvct trio ExiaricTia tit; 
Kfutpou autoidtpaXo. Excl. ci vat Kat o talpoc 
TOUATCOCT'COXOU. Actcoupyokrav exci tpctc;  

untpripot icaXOycpot, 'Kat KEt0c atiVato 
nriyaivapc OXot v' atcoOsoupe triv 
xatavuxtual waXpo)81a. 

Aiyo rcto Edo Eivat rl Ea? apiva. Excl. 
ppicncovtat to 0aupdtata cpcinta tot) 
na7,,atto0 Kat too 0cdtpou, TCOU EXouv 
avaatuXo)Oci, onou ciktpc 80o tpayoSicc 
too EOTOKX11 Kat tour 13Ettpaxouc" too 
AptatotpEtvri. Trio EaXapiva Extto-av 01 
Tdocpo; Kat Euay6pac--triv Exapav TX.V11; 
xat aVSIDEtiac PaCTIXELO! EKEi swat ETC1671c 
TUXoutpdnou ecppaivovtavurcoycicoc nptv 
8,000 xpovta. 

Kpipa Tutu pac Ttiv rrilpav ttftra anti to 
xEptct pa; K' Etat Scv ptcopeac o Ap. 
Fccopyiou va triv Erna-Key:10cl icat va triv 
TCEptypayet Oros KUL toy Tthpy0 TOU00EXXou 
nou cvEnvcuac Eva Ectircrip, TON/ ayto 
IXapicova Kat toacc a/Acc IcaXXovc TCOU 

Tthpa 6cv kpouliE ti Eytvav ata XEpla tow 

TOopKWV. MaTiCra K' £76) trio TWEpa Tow 
EXXIIVIK6VFpamtatutvaTTIVKOLVOTTITCETTIc 

MEtapoptpoacco; ITN Konpou, pa 8c v (pOilva) 
tip/ neptypcupt) too Apoc. Fccopyiou ytati 
pc nviyct o auvottathwattapOc. 

Oncoc 4pEts ETICTU oX,ri trio tpaywola 
am!) Kovta. 

Mc aXriOtvii 
Southold 
	

XpustaXXCvit Aouicaii6ou. 
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Hibernia 
	HAPPY EASTER 

Diner-Restaurant 

Fine Continental & American Cuisine 

Athenian Specialties 

Bakery Specialties to Take Home! 

Owned & operated by 
Thermenos & Kovas Families 

No. 9 Green Pond Road 
Rockaway, NJ 07866 

Rt. 80 Exit 37 E. or W. 

  

  

  

A HOUSE AWAY FROM HOME 

H rip6e6pos Ka. VIVIAN HARRIS 
to 

A1011011IKO zupf3o02110 IOU 

RONALD McDONALD HOUSE 
KOI 17 Ka 

NIKH IIAEPH 
np6e6pos rou Greek-Division 

las cOxovral 

KAAO HAEXA 
Euxamo-Toov Oep,uot roux 6oblovc Kai urcoo-tnpucrec Toy Ronald 
McDonald House Kai npoo-6oKoov Triv o-vverri aviumapciarao-n 

ow; yta viv anorteport-wo-n toy yam) Ktipiou rou Ibpoparoc. 

  

AYO OMOP(DEE 
MNIEE ETHN 

AETOPIA 

POYMEAH 
TaPpva 
33-04 Broadway 

Astoria, N.Y. 11106 
Tel: (718) 278-7533 

XapECTC TO (51.10p(p0 cianviK6 
nepti3d0aovnou npompepet n 
avavewpevn "PoUpcXn". H 
TipthT11 auecynkn eXMvudi 
Tar3Cpva no u XELTOUpysi o-rnv 
Ao-ropta yta navw ano ekoot 
xpovLa. 

rEUeEITE TM/ OUOEVTIKri 
EAMVIKO KOUOVO OTTO TOV 

irraalyvwcrro mg) 

ANTSINH BAPOOAOMO 

AnoXa6crrs anaM pouown 
pc TOV IAOUKO OTO MOVO. 

To cartaTopto pc -mug 
rtcpt000-repoug enctivoug 
ano Ta apcpiKavoo5 pkoa 

evr1P6Pwar1S. 

Free Parking napaakeun, 
laMa-ro Kat Kuptakn. 

PINOCCHIO 
RESTAURANT 

31-18 30 Avenue 
Astoria, N.Y. 11102 

Tel: (718) 932 -GYRO (4976) 

To pova6IKO EX/Nnvirco eaTI-
a-ropto pE TOV yvnoio EXXn-
viKO yip() Kai TO OTTOXO1)- 

Mike,  crou(3XOKt. MEy6Xn 
nomiXia ano EXXnviK6 Kai 
KOTTploaKa (payn-ro. Twig 
XaNk. Avotx-r6 pEXpi Tic 

npuiivk wpec. 
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Commander Dr. Chris Philip addressing the banquet. From right, Professor 
Geannakoplos, UHAC president Andrew Athens and rev. Milton Efthimiou. 

L. to R. Mr. Tasso Manessis, Vice Commander of the Order of St. Andrew and Chairman 
of the Banquet, Mr. George Douris, Commander Dr. Philip, His Eminence, Brooklyn 
Boro President Howard Goldin, Lt. Governor Stan Lundis and Bronx Boro President 

Fernando Ferrer at a reception preceding the banquet. 

ARCHONS AWARD TO GEORGE DOURIS 

Among many personalities from the 
worlds of Religion, Government and the 
Professions, and aided by the Order's Na-
tional Commander Dr. Chris Philip, Arch-
bishop Iakovos, bestowed on behalf of the 
Ecumenical Patriarch the coveted 
Athenagoras Human Rights Award to Ar-
chon George Douris. The event took place 
Saturday evening, March 6, 1993, at the 
Grand Ballroom of the Marriot Marquis, in 
New York City, and followed by an 
Archierarchal Doxology the next day at the 
Holy Trinity Cathedral celebrating Sunday 
of Orthodoxy, during which 32 new Ar-
chon-candidates were invested in the Or-
der of Saint Andrew the Apostle. 

Douris, sitting in the dais alongside his 
wife Evangeline was overcome with emo-
tion as he accepted the award. "This award 
belongs to you, officers and members of the 
Hellenic American Neighborhood Action 
Committee, for it is through your work that 
it was earned." he said. He then continued 
to recount his experiences in the Seventies 
that led to legislation against the Turkish 
take-over of Cyprus, his vehement opposi-
tion and fight against it through his office 
in Ahepa and the eventual creation of 
HANAC to aid in a multifold way the 
Hellenes of the metropolitan area. He also 
announced the inaugural opening of the 
Archbishop Iakovos Senior Citizen Home 
in Astoria happening days later, and brought 
to everyone's attention the bigger than-life- 

OUR COVER 
George Douris receiving the Athenagoras 
Humanitarian Award from Dr. Philip, 
National Commander of the Order of St. 
Andrew. Left, Senator Paul Sarbanes and 
Archbishop lakovos, Fr. Milton Efthimiou, 
Executive Director of the Order, at right. 
Archierarchal Doxology at the Holy Trin-
ity Cathedral in New York, celebrating 
Sunday of Orthodoxy. His Eminence, Dr. 
Milton Efthimiou, Commander Emeritus 
of the Order of St. Andrew, Dr. Anthony 
Borden, the President of the Community 
Mr. Theodore Prounis and other Archons 
attending the Doxology. 

(Photos by DIMITRI PANAGOS) 

size statue of His Eminence in its courtyard. 
The Athenagoras award is bestowed by 

the Archons of the Order of Saint Andrew 
the Apostle annually on the person best 
personifying the ideals of the Crusader and 
Guardian against Human Rights violations 
and for Religious Freedom throughout the 
World. 

The program opened with the introduc-
tion of the dais, executed by the National 
Council Treasurer, Archon Ostiarios Steven 
P. Papadatos. The National Anthems of 
Greece and the United States were then 
executed by soprano Christine Andreou, 
accompanied on the piano by Josephine 
Parascandolo-Gailing. 
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Following the Invocation by His Emi-
nence assisted by the Rev. Paul Palesty of 
the St. Demetrios Church in Merrick, L.I., 
the Chairman of the Organizing Commit-
tee, Archon Depoutatos Anastasios E. 
Manessis welcomed from the podium those 
in attendance and then turned over the 
proceedings to the evening's Master of 
Ceremonies, Archon Depoutatos Andrew 
Manatos of Washington. 

Both U.S. Senator, Archon Megas 
Logothetis, the Honorable Paul Sarbanes 
ofMaryland and the Order's National Com-
mander, Archon Aktouarios Chris Philip, 
D.D.S., delivered the remarks and were 
applauded repeatedly by the capacity audi-
ence which came close to one thousand. 
Hinting that this was his last term in the 
U.S. Senate for Sarbanes, Dr. Philip and 
other speakers encouraged the Legislator 
to continue his work as a public figure 
because America and his special people, 
the Greek-Americans need him. This state-
ment was met by thunderous applause from 
the audience. 

After a brief musical interlude starring 
Ms. Andreou, the Order's Executive Direc-
tor, the Rev. Dr. Milton B. Efthimiou took 
the podium, delivering a speech that remi-
nisced the monumental work of the tower-
ing personage of the former Archbishop of 
the Americas and subsequent Ecumenical 
Patriarch, after whom the award has been 
named. He then went on to introduce the 
1993 Archon-Candidates. One by one, the 
new Archons, upon hearing their name 
rose, and were acknowledged by the ap-
plauding audience. 

Following this introduction came a very 
erudite address by the Director of the Alex-
ander S. Onassis Center for Hellenic Stud-
ies at NYU, Professor Speros Vryonis Jr. 
He presented a detailed study of "The Patri-
archate and its Officials in Byzantium" 
giving his listeners a very clear view of the 
Church's functioning during that glittering 
era and how the title of Archon was uti-
lized. 

Archbishop lakovos was the first recipi-
ent of the much-coveted award. Former 

U.S. President Jimmy Carter was the sec-
ond, followed by Nobel Prize winner 
Mother Teresa of Calcutta. Commander 
Emeritus Anthony G. Borden received the 
fourth Athenagorean award, while the fifth 
was given to former N.Y. University Presi-
dent John Brademas. The sixth recipient 
was Andrew A. Athens and the seventh 
was awarded collectively to the National 
Philoptochos. 

The seminal role of Douris in the found-
ing of HANAC and its continuing success 
is characteristic ofthe dynamism and natu-
ral leadership ability he has brought to 
every activity he has ever undertaken. He 
started in Astoria in 1973, with a group of 
Greek-Americans who began offering ser-
vices to fellow-immigrants in need. Twenty 
years later, the Hellenic-American Neigh-
borhood Action Committee or HANAC, 
has so broadened its scope of services, it 
now is firmly entrenched as a multi-fac-
eted social service organization reaching 
out to all people regardless of ethnicity. It 
provides services to senior citizens, crime 

From our family 
to you and your family 

Happy Easter 

Tilt Sea Fare Inn 
Teddy, George, 

Kathy, Alexis and Anna Carousos 

The Sea Fare Inn 

3352 East Main Rd. 
Portsmouth, RI 02871 

COME SAIL AWAY 
ON AN AEGEAN DREAM... 

The Sports Medicine Associates 
of Bergen County 

are organizing a Medical Seminar to be held 

on a 14-DAY CRUISE 

of the Greek Cyclades Islands 

Major Topics of Discussion: 
Post Operative Shoulder Arthroscopy & 
Rehabilitation and Post Operative Knee 

Arthroscopy and Rehabilitation 
(Other topics will be considered) 

THERE ARE ONLY A FEW CABINS 
STILL AVAILABLE! COME ENJOY 
THE SUN AND FUN...DON'T MISS 

OUT ON THIS FANTASTIC 
OPPORTUNITY! 

For more details call Harry at (201) 837-9881 
or Fax (201) 837-8756 
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victims, the unskilled and untrained, youths, 
substance abusers, families in need of coun-
seling and more. 

A former journalist, public relations 
consultant and founder as well as the retir-
ing Chairman of that organization en-
trenched as a multi-faceted social service 
organization reaching out to all people 
regardless of ethnicity. It provides services 
to senior citizens, the unskilled and un-
trained, youths, substance abusers, fami-
lies in need of counseling, Day Camps, etc. 

Douris has undertaken several trips to 
Greece and Cyprus for the sole purpose of 
seeking justice for the Patriarchate and the 
Hellenes of Constantinople, and he has 
delivered many a fiery speech condemning 
the Turkish atrocities in Cyprus. 

His official biography begins by de-
scribing him as a "politician with the city as 
his office, a public relations consultant 
with contacts at his fingertips, and a hu-
manitarian with a heart of gold." Just when 
most people are calling it a career and 
settling down in the autumn of their lives, 
George Douris set out to conquer new 
territory and scale new mountains. 

His qualities were instilled in him by his 
immigrant parents while growing up in 
Astoria. He served the now defunct Long 
Island Star-Journal as a sports assistant 
even as he was a student at Bryant High 
School. After serving in Korea and gradu-
ating from L.I.University, he became a 
reporter, racing through reporting assign-
ments to the enviable position of City Hall 

NEW ARCHONS 
The new Archons invested into the Order of St. Andrew the Apostle 

on Sunday of Orthodoxy, at the Holy Trinity Cathedral. 

Nicholas Bacopoulos. Caracas. Venez. 	Hartoularios 
Harry T. Cavalaris. Charlotte, NC 	  Ekdikos 
John Chamis. Winston-Salem, N.0 	  Depoutatos 
Dr. John S. Collis, Chagrin Falls. OH 	  Aktouarios 
Peter G. Demetriades, Henderson, NC 	 Skevophylax 
Antonios Emmanouilidis, Paramus, NJ 	 Primikirios 
Sam Felos, Jacksonville, FL 	  Depoutatos 
John Georgas, Jupiter, FL 	  Hartophylax 
Constantine loannou, Douglaston, NY 	 Notarios 
Vice Adm. Michael P. Kalleres, Washington, DC ... Exarchos 
Theodore Konstantinou, Caracas, Venez. 	 Skevophylax 
Dimitrios G. Kousoulas, Bethesda, MA 	 Depoutatos 
Michael E. Kusturiss, Sr., Canonsburg, PA .... Hieromnimon 
Evangelos Maintanis, Cranston. RI 	  Ekdikos 
Chris Moutos, Asheville. NC 	 Lambadarios 
Xenophon F. Nixon, Charlotte. NC 	 Notarios 
Dinos Panas. West Deal, NJ 	  Hartoularios 
Harold A. Peponis. Wilmette. IL 	  Depoutatos 
Eustace T. Pliakas, Providence, RI 	  Nomophylax 
Alexander Pritsos. Bayside. NY 	  Hieromnimon 
Spiros G. Reis, Pittsburgh, PA 	  Skevophylax 
John Sarkioglou. Meadowbrook, PA 	  Exarchos 
James P. Savas, Framingham, MA 	  Horarchis 
Michael Sophocles, Weston, MA 	  Ekdikos 
George Tavlas, Vienna. VA 	  Ekdikos 
Elias S. Adamopoulos, Salisbury, MD 	  Aktouarios 
George M. Bapis. New York, NY 	 Hartoularios 
Dr. George Dalianis. Inverness, IL 	  Aktouarios 
Michael Halikias, Palos Park, IL 	  Exarchos 
Dr. Peter Maris, Hempstead, NY 	 Aktouarios 
Nikos Pharasles, New York. NY 	  Hieromnimon 
George P. Vourvoulias, Jr.. Park Ridge, IL 	 Primikirios 

KAAO !7AZXA 
MIKE DEMETROULES 

EMMANUEL DEMETROULES 

M.D. &SON 
Contracting, Inc. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Bonded & Insured 

1466 BROADWAY, Suite 419 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 

New York: 212 354-8613 — 212 354-8649 
New Jersey: 201 438-5405 

HAPPY EASTER 

Ionian Transport, Inc. 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 
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KAAH ANAETAEH 
HARRY NAFPLIOTIS, PH.T., M.A. 

Director 

PHYSICAL THERAPY CENTER 
OF TEANECK 

A COMPLETE THERAPEUTIC SERVICE 
FOR FITNESS AND REHABILITATION 

Specializing in 	 1377 PALISADE AVENUE 

Sports Medicine 	
TEANECK, N.J. 07666 

TEL. (201) 837-0337 

HAPPY EASTER 

NEW JERSEY HELLENIC 
HEALTH 

PROFESSIONALS ASSO- 
CIATION, INC. 

1377 PALISADE AVENUE 
TEANECK, N.J. 07666 

(201) 837-9861 

Bureau Chief. 
Because of the high esteem in which he 

was held by colleagues, he was elected at 
times as President of the National Report-
ers Association, the New York Press Club, 
and the Inner Circle, an organization of 
leading political writers. When the news-
paper folded in 1977, George packed thirty 
years experience in a venture called Urban 
Public Relations, a firm which came to 
represent leading unions, public and cor-
porate as well as hospital clients. 

Never forgetting his origin nor waver-
ing in championing the cause for his fel-
low-Hellenes. He was moved to action by 
the Turkish invasion of Cyprus, and be-
came a leader in the struggle for Human 
Rights and Justice for the Cypriot people. 
He also served AHEPA as its Governor of 
Empire District #6. He has garnered count-
less awards and is a member of the Order of 
St. Andrew The Apostle, bearing the title of 
Archon Hartophylax. 

George Douris is a devoted husband and 
father to his lovely Evangeline and their 
two children, Tom and Lisa. 

Archieral Doxology at the Holy Trinity Cathedral in New York, celebrating Sunday of 
Orthodoxy. His eminence, Dr. Milton Efthimiou, Commander Emeritus of the Order of St. 
Andrew, Dr. Anthony Borden, the President of the Community Mr. Theodore Prounis and 

other Archons attending the Doxology. 

KAAH ANAZTAZH 

William G. Chirgotis 

Summit, New Jersey 

KakTi 'AVaGTatall 

JOHN VITELAS 
ANGELOS LAMBROU 

Garden Restaurant 
147 EAST 60th STREET, N.Y. 

TEL. (212) 832-8972 
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THE LIGHT OF HIS FACE AND THE FLAME OF PASCHA 

By REV. DEMETRIOS S. KAVADAS 
Assumption Greek Orthodox Church 

St. Clair Shores, MI 

I was ready to begin this article and suddenly I noticed that I 
have eight different depictions of Christ on the walls of my office. 
Each one o f them has a message for me. All of them have a strange 
illumination. Joy and sadness blend mysteriously. Majesty and 
humility are simultaneously expressed. Austerity and friendliness 
are combined miraculously, as if He wants to tell me constantly:"I 
will be with you always" (Mat. 28:20). Other times, when He sees 
me depressed, He lifts me up with His look:"The world will make 
you suffer. But be brave! I have defeated the world" (John 16:33). 
So often, when I fight various "wars," His face assures me of what 
I need frequently on the battlefield against evil with a divine 
gift:"Peace be with you" (John 20:21). 

Our eyes see His face so frequently during the traditional 
services o f the Greek Orthodox Holy Week. First we see His tears 
when His "dear friend" (John 11:3) died; but out of His tears the 
Son of God offers life to Lazarus and He foretells to Martha: "I am 
the resurrection and the life. Whoever believes in me will live, 
even though he dies. And whoever lives and believes in me will 
never die" (John 11:25). 

Look at His face closely when you kiss the Icon of Palm 
Sunday. Greek Orthodox iconographers have captured His royal  

reaction as He enters triumphantly in Jerusalem. Yet His face is 
sad. He wants us to know how hypocritical we are. We offer Him 
glory and later...we crucify Him. 

For three nights (Sunday, Monday and Tuesday) our Mother 
Church places Him in the middle o f our worship as the Nymph ios. 
His head is covered with the crown of thorns. Blood covers part 
of His bitter facial appearance. His hands are tied and He looks 
upon us with a "heart full of trouble"(John 12:27). The interior o f 
the Church is dark and His voice repeats what He said "to the 
crowd standing there" (John 12:29): "Continue on your way 
while you have THE LIGHT, so that darkness will not come upon 
you. Believe in THE LIGHT while you have it, so that you will 
be the people of the light" (John 12:35-36). 

The LIGHT shines from His face, even when He hangs from 
the cross. We see it Holy Thursday night and even stronger on 
Good Friday night. The lights in Church are brilliant during the 
Epitaphios Service. We also hold candles. Their flames prove to 
us that the Light of His Face cannot be destroyed; for He has 
conquered death with His Death. 

"Each flower blends with a candle flame 
that cover now thy Catafalque's nude frame, 
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KAAO ITAEXA 

The Cathedral 
School 

319 East 74th Street, 

New York, N.Y. 10021 

and mixing wisdom with beauty's price 
becomes His Glory, His immortal prize." 

The Light of His Face can be seen even by blind men at the 
stroke o f Midnight - the dawn of Easter Day. One single light out 
of His Sacred Altar illumines over spiritual lives. The unwaning 
light is the Risen Christ. The priest proclaims this truth through the 
words of the ancient Byzantine hymn: Defte lavete Fos-- "Come 
and receive from the unwaning Light, and glorify Christ, who 
arose from the dead." 

The Orthodox Church stays alive through the eternal, non-
destructible and life-giving FLAME OF PASCHA. This flame 
has the power and the potentiality to burn and change into ashes 
anything that nature produces; but we do not allow this to take 
place. We use its energy in order to prove that its sacredness 
destroys darkness around our Church's Altar Sanctuary, remain-
ing there "sleepless" during the entire year. This flame constantly 
provides the vision of His sacred Body and Blood, reveals to the 
Priestly orders how God is enthroned in the Holy Tabernacle and 
is shared and transplanted throughout the entire Church, from the 
Narthex to the Icons in front of the Iconostasis. 

Each one of us lights a candle we purchase the night of the 
Resurrection, perpetuating the power of life over death from the 
Royal Doors to the doors of our home. Our parents' pious 
tradition does prescribe that we keep this flame "alive" in front of 
our house "altar" and pray everyday. Even today, we see "an 
army" of these faithful, diligently keeping the flickering of this 
flame in our bedrooms as a symbol of the presence of the Resur-
rected Lord. 

Some Fathers of the Eastern Church introduce some very 

HELLENIC COLLEGE 
HOLLY CROSS GREEK 
ORTHODOX SCHOOL 

OF THEOLOGY 
The Administration, Faculty, Stu-

dents and Staff of Hellenic College-Holy 
Cross Greek Orthodox School of Theol-
ogy join me in extending heartfelt wishes 
for a 

HAPPY EASTER 

We thank you for your support in the 
past and hope that you will remember 
our financial needs this Eastern Season. 

With love in the Lord, 

METHODIOS 
Bishop of Boston. President 

interesting liturgical practices o fHis flame, suggesting thatwhether 
you like it or not, these flames are like tongues that "move in 
prayer," representing the presence of the faithful Christian soul 
who lit them in front of an icon. 

The same Paschal flame is used to perpetuate the grace o f God 
during the sacraments, especially seen during the baptism and the 
wedding, expressing the Joy of illumination and guiding the path 
of life under the perfect protection and security of the Holy 
Trinity. Even during the most uncomfortable of prayers (not a 
sacrament) the funeral services, the Church offers the person who 
has fallen asleep to the Light of Eternity. Therefore, a candle is 
placed at the head and at the feet of the casket, as if the trip of the 
soul will go through the beam of light into the new world of 
timeless and spaceless existence—not in darkness but with the 
guided light of hopeful salvation. 

Finally, meditating upon creation, we discover that light was 
created before man, that the problem was and continues to be the 
fact that humanity so often prefers to remain in darkness, afraid of 
the light (because the light does not hide or "cover-up" any 
ugliness). But light has always proved that its embracing presence 
reveals the truth, indicates new dimensions and becomes the 
energy through which we see colors and we recognize evil. We 
discover the paths of righteousness and most of all...WE STAY 
ALIVE!! Can you imagine what would happen to the world if one 
morning the sun decided not to come up from the east? Can you 
speculate the enormous suffering of all of us if one day Christ, 
THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD, decided to stay away from us? 
Glory to Him! For He conquered death with His Resurrection and 
left us the small flame of Pascha to conquer darkness 
forever... CHRISTOS ANESTH! 
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Standing left to right: Guest Lecturer Joanna Bunker Rohrbaugh, Ph.D., Clinical 
Instructor in Psychology, Department ofPsychiatry, Harvard Medical School, Seminar 
Founder and Seacoast Philanthropist, Christos Papoutsy, Guest Lecturer Pamela Waite, 
MBA, Ed.M., Lecturer in Psychology, Boston University Teaching Fellow, Harvard 
Medical School, Jane Torrey, Director of New Hamshire College Portsmouth Center, 
Dick Gustafson, President of New Hampshire College,Angela Matthews, Director of 

Program and Administration, Greater Piscataqua Community Foudation. 

The New England Scene By SOPHIA NIBI 

"New models of female personality 
development clearly suggest that women 
make natural entrepreneurs. But they do 
need essential information about finance, 
marketing, human resources, management 
and planning—information which has sel-
dom been available to them in the past. 
The Christos Papoutsy Seminar for Women 
Entrepreneurs will provide this, and in the 
process will put women in touch with 
established professionals, managers and 
entrepreneurs who will be potential 
mentors 	I would like to commend 
Christos Papoutsy for having the vision 
and commitment to establish this impor- 
tant new program 	" 

Thus, Dr Joanna Bunker Rohrbaugh of 
the Harvard Medical School's Department 
of Psychiatry concluded her remarks at the 
Sheraton Portsmouth, NH Hotel during the 
opening festivities of yet another commu-
nity program. The program is funded as a 
philanthropic initiative and permanent en-
dowment by philanthropist/entrepreneur 
Christos Papoutsy, through a grant to the 
Greater Piscataqua Community Founda-
tion, a regional division of the New Hamp- 

shire Charitable Foundation. 
The Papoutsy Seminar for Women En-

trepreneurs is the first charitable fund of its 
kind in New Hampshire. It is an innovative 
program established "to encourage and 
support women in the development of their 
business ventures." A select group of 
women with the strongest ideas for a new 

The Honorable Mayor Eileen Foley of 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, presents the 
Proclamation for the Papoutsy Seminar 
for Women Entrepreneurs to founder 

Christos Papoutsy.  

business start-up, or expansion of an exist-
ing business, have been selected from ap-
plicants throughout the Seacoast to attend 
a series of education seminars at New 
Hampshire College. In the end, these win-
ning entrepreneurs will have in hand the 
tools needed to turn their business ideas 
into reality. 

Those who know Christos Papoutsy 
know his motto, "Participation", and are 
not surprised that this man of ideas and 
actions has chosen yet another participa-
tory manner to benefit his community. His 
motto, which is sincere and which he has 
followed faithfully throughout his entre-
preneurial, has made Christos Papoutsy a 
business success, thus providing him the 
opportunity to support his Church, his im-
mediate community and society at large. 
He simply and succinctly defines this latest 
contribution thusly: "Only by participat-
ing can we insure the growth of our com-
munity and of the businesses owned and 
operated by women and ethnic minori-
ties. 

The Papoutsy Seminar for Women En-
trepreneurs is destined to become a tradi-
tion in New Hampshire's Seacoast com-
munity and it is hoped that this innovative 
program will be copied throughout the 
country. It was established with much 
conviction and following extensive research 
in the area. During the past few years, Mr. 
Papoutsy has been taking graduate courses 
at Harvard University. One such course, 
on the Female Personality, was taught by 
guest lecturers Dr. Joanna Bunker 
Rohrbaugh (a leading authority on the 
psychology of women) and Pamela Waite 
(a lecturer in Psychology at Boston Uni-
versity and a teaching fellow at Harvard). 
"The course identified the plight of women 
in the business world and focused on the 
conflicts men and women continually ex-
perience. By establishing a fund to nurture 
women's business skills and addressing 
the issue of conflict, I hope to facilitate the 
growth of women entrepreneurs in the 
Seacoast," says Christos Papoutsy. 

With over 30 years of entrepreneurial 
success as owner and president of several 
companies, Christos Papoutsy has long 
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been an advocate of women's issues in the 
work force. Currently, Mr. Papoutsy is a 
Director ofU. S. Arbitration and Mediation 
of New England, a successful mediation 
firm handling dispute resolution. Christos 
Papoutsy considers his involvement with 
U.S. A&M a natural extension of his busi-
ness background, and as a key element in 
his support of women in business. "Women 
and minorities who effectively deal with 
competition from their counterparts can, in 
turn, strengthen their business," he says. 
He further explains that "research indi-
cates that an increase in poverty among 
disproportionately female-headed, Afri-
can-American and Hispanic families, and 
their ensuing conflicts are on the rise. 
Alternate dispute resolution can actually 
enhance the competitiveness of business 
by reducing the stress and waste associated 
with litigation." 

We congratulate Christos Papoutsy for 
this, one of his latest concrete examples 
that not only he participates but that he also 
cares. We will follow this program with 
interest. 

Teachers of the Greek language participating in recent program were, seated, left to right: 
Demetra Pappas, Prof. George Stathopoulos of Boston University, Consul Theodore 
Passas, Fr. Philip Gialopsos, Nicholas Tzoumbas, Irene Splagounias. Standing, left to 
right: Maria Kamberidis, Effie Kalantzis, Maria Meimaridis, Theodore Chronopoulos, 
Flora Verikiadis, Angeliki Kolokithas, Artemys Gyftopoulos, Maria Imeromisthis, Lambrini 

Theodorou, Panayiota Vastis, Rubenia Kiriakidis. (Photo by Areti Bratsis) 

While reporting from the beautiful 
state of New Hampshire, I want to take the 
opportunity to congratulate Professor Maria 
Pantelia for the recent honor bestowed 
upon her by the University of New Hamp-
shire (see "Greek Americans in Review" in 
this issue). Dr. Pantelia is not only an 
exceptional educator, she is a most pleas-
ant young woman whose enthusiasm for 
discipline and for her students has made  

her one of the most popular teachers at 
UNH. Consider the words used by her 
students to evaluate her teaching: "excel-
lent," "amazing," "refreshing," "a won-
der," "awesome"! Professor Pantelia's 
success is certainly due to her willingness 
to use innovative methods and techniques 
in her courses and to her solid educational 
background. But those of us who know 
Maria also believe that her kind, pleasant 
personality is also a major contributor to 

her professional success. 

The Hellenic Cardiac Fund at Boston's 
Children's Hospital held its annual 
radiothon fund-raiser in March. The pro-
gram which reaches out and touches many 
young lives, enjoys the support of the New 
England community. I was deeply touched 
by a letter to the editor, published in the 
Hellenic Chronicle, by Andy and Debby 

Left: Areti greets Magda and Michelle Ligeros who attended the festivities at the newly opened studio in West Roxbury. Right: Fr. 
Nicholas Krommydas, the Chancellor of the Diocese of Boston, was among the many guests who admired Areti's photographs during 

the grand opening of her studio. 
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From Rhode Island, Cia Soukas and George Panichas who are planning their wedding 
for this fall, attended Areti's photo studio grand opening. They were among the many 

local and out-of-town guests who rejoiced in this business venture. 

to say about their experience with one 
youngster, " 	the great little fighter Stavro 
who has such a strong will to overcome all 
odds. With God's help and the support of 
his many many angels there is no doubt that 
he will make it. We visited Stavro and his 
family 13 days after he had his surgery and 
were absolutely amazed to see the progress 
he had made. We were instant friends, 
reading a book, eating crackers, walking 
together, pulling my hair and pinching my 
cheeks with the most mischievous look 
you ever saw. We also got lots of hugs and 
kisses. He is a cardiokleftis! ...." Andy and 
Debby Rempis and their family are among 
the "many many angels" who support the 
Hellenic Cardiac Fund at Children's Hos-
pital in Boston and help improve and save 
many young lives. Another, among the 
many volunteers, who support this pro-
gram is Bessie Kotsakis of Boston. In fact, 
she was selected by the Volunteer Services 
of Children's Hospital to be the Volunteer 
of the Month in February. Mrs. Kotsakis 
joined this effort in 1984 upon her retire-
ment from her job of 40 years in the state's 
Division of Employment Security. Now 
she is a patient escort and spends most of 
her time serving the hospital's Hellenic 
Cardiac Program, assisting the vital needs 
of patients who come to Children's from 
Greece. According to the Hellenic Cardiac 
Fund Volunteer Coordinator, Bess Pappas, 
Bessie Kotsakis "holds a special place in 
our hearts. Her upbeat and caring attitude 
toward people is truly an asset for this 
assignment. She helps families feel com- 

fortable in an unfamiliar and stressful set-
ting." She does indeed, as I have come to 
know Bessie Kotsakis and to see her in 
action. She also assists guests of the Dioc-
esan Philoxenia House in Boston. 

One of the most dedicated groups in 
New England is that of the Greek Teachers 
Association consisting o f enthusiastic edu-
cators who teach the Greek language and 
culture in the afternoon schools of our 
Parishes. With the guidance of Bishop 
Methodios of Boston, these teachers of the 
Greek language and culture sponsor pro- 

grams throughout the year to promote the 
Greek heritage. The focus of their efforts 
is always on the children. Earlier this year 
they sponsored the Greek Letters program 
held at the Maliotis Center of Hellenic 
College/Holy Cross. Their guest speaker 
was Professor Georgia Stathopoulos of 
Boston University. The program also 
featured poems, songs and dances by the 
children. Nick Tzoumbas of Worcester, 
MA is the president of the organization. 

Readers of the Greek-American Re-
view ,and specifically of this column, have, 
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children. Nick Tzoumbas of Worcester, 
MA is the president of the organization. 

Readers of the Greek-American Re-
view ,and specifically of this column, have, 
over the years, enjoyed the photographs of 
one of New England's most popular Greek 
American photographers, Areti Bratsis of 
Boston. So I thought you will be delighted 
to know that Areti has now opened her own 
photography studio in West Roxbury, MA. 
The grand opening of her studio was at-
tended by many of her clients and friends 
(and most clients quickly become friends 
of this personable young woman) from 
throughout New England. 

Areti's portfolio contains photographs 
of President George W. Bush, Governor 
and Presidential Candidate Michael S. 
Dukakis, Patriarch Dimitrios I, of blessed 
memory, and many other notables. She 
approaches all her assignments with pro-
fessionalism and, especially within the 
Greek Orthodox community, with rever-
ence. She is most appreciative of the 
support she has received from the Greek 
American community of New England, 
especially from Bishop Methodios who 

No program would be complete without the participation of children. The Dioceses of 
Boston sponsored Children's Dance Group, instructed by Niki Sokolove, is always 
admired when they appear in programs of the Greek American community. 
always reaches out and encourages others official photographer of the Diocese of 

Boston and of Hellenic College/Holy Cross 
both of which enjoy this photographer's 
dedication and appreciation of our faith 
and culture. The opening of her studio 
began with an Agiasmo Service with Fr. 

to supports members of the community. 
Areti was the official photographer of the 
1988 Archdiocesan Clergy Laity Congress 
which was held in Boston under Bishop 
Methodios' leadership. She is also the 
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Observing attentively a program presented by the Greek Teachers Association of New 
England were, left to right: Fr.Emmanuel Clapsis, Dean of Hellenic College, Consul 
Theodore Passas, holding his daughter Athena, Mrs. Passas, Marina Kasdaglis, the 

Public Information Officer of the Greek Consulate in Boston. 

Vasilios Flionis of the Saint Nectarios 
Parish, where Areti and her family wor-
ship, and Fr. Sotirios Kalavritinos of the 
neighboring Saint John the Baptist Parish. 
The Rev. Fr. Nicholas Krommydas, Chan-
cellor of the Diocese, also attended the 
open-house reception and along with the 
many guests admired her photographs on 
the walls of her studio, met her supportive 
family and appreciated the hospitality. We 
wish Areti success. 

We hear that Christy Mihos, the Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Officer of 
Christy's Markets, a premier convenience 
store chain in New England, is thinking of 
running again for the Norfolk and Ply-
mouth state Senate seat. A resident of 
Cohasset, MA, and a parishioner of the 
Panaghia Church in that town, Christy lost 
the 1990 GOP primary in that district by 
three votes!! Certainly Christy's many 
supporters and friends are hoping that he 
will indeed decide to offer his talents, 
enthusiasm and dedication to public ser-
vice. We will be talking with Christy 
Mihos in the near future. 

By the way, Christy's Markets, Inc. 
which was founded in 1934 and is head-
quartered in Brockton, MA, is the first 
corporate sponsor of the Agape Canister 
Program, an Orthodox non-profit relief  

and development program dedicated to 
meeting the needs of Orthodox and non-
Orthodox children, families and commu-
nities throughout the world regardless of 
race, color, or creed. It is a Missions 
program of the Archdiocese of our Church 
in the Americas. Upon learning of the 
Agape Canister Program from his Priest, 
Fr. John Maheras, Christy Mihos enthusi- 

astically offered his corporation's full sup-
port. Agape Canisters have been placed in 
numerous locations in the more than 135 
Christy's Markets throughout New En-
gland. 

THINK ABOUT IT—"I will not steep 
my speech in lies; the test of any man lies 
in action." (Pindar, c. 518-c. 438 B.C.) 
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Thoughts from Seattle By TASO LAGOS 

A REPLY TO MY UN-FANS 

It was, let's just say, a miracle. 
I opened the pages of the February issue 

of this magazine and, my oh my!, saw a 
letter addressed to me. People really do 
read my column, and not just use it to 
decorate glass coffee tables. 

Now that I've gotten the ah, goshes! out 
of the way, perhaps I can reply to the letter 
sent by the honorable Mr. E P. Christulides 
of that great Greek-American town Pitts-
burgh. 

First of all, I enjoyed reading it and 
thank him for sending it. As a matter of fact, 
I did not know that more than 65% of 
Greek-American marriages are mix ed ones. 
If this is true, I am astounded and not what 
I've seen and known in my lifetime. I'll 
accept his word and apologize for my lack 
of the facts. 

As for Mussolini being alive today and 
being the envy of Greek- American fathers 
trying to marry their daughters off, all I 
can say is perhaps he ought to read his 
history books a little more carefully. Be-
fore he was discredited and hung like a 
butchered goat in the streets, Musollni was 
much admired all over the world, as was 
his satanic cousin, Hitlor, who, by the way, 
was named as "Man of the Year" by Time 
magazine at least (if my facts serve right) 
twice. 

While it's easy to look back with honest 
contempt at a pathetic and savage figure 
like Musolini, this wasn't always the case  

in the 1930's. It was in that decade that the 
concept of mass media really came into its 
own and people became enamored of pub-
lic figures, whether good or bad. That 
legacy has remained with us since. 

Psychopaths like Idi Amin in the 1970's 
had some popular sway in the West as well, 
and today some in Spain still look back 
fondly on Franco, whose butchery in the 
Spanish Civil War could only be matched 
by his two fascist supporters — Hitler and 
Mussolini. 

This isn't meant to be a history lesson; 
what lam trying to say is that public figures 
are always the subject of admiration, 
whether it's based on human character or 
not. That is the lesson of mass media. 

My reference to the marriage potential-
ity of George Stephanopoulos, Media Di-
rector for the Clinton White House, has 
nothing to do with his character. I person-
ally like the man and always rooting for 
him in his debates with his Republican 
counterpart during the pro-election de- 
bates on MacLeil/Lehrer Newshour. Un-
like other spin doctors, he seemed refresh-
ingly human and did a great selling job for 
Clinton. 

What I was doing was commenting on 
an article in the venerable New York Times, 
no less, that spoke of how many Greek-
American fathers would love to marry 
their daughters off to him. The concept 
seemed so Old World to me--somehow  

fathers who live and breathe in America 
can still treat their own flesh and blood as 
if they were, well, chattel to be bought or 
sold. Wouldn't it be better for the daugh-
ters to choose their own husband? Isn't that 
what adults are supposed to do? 

I am going to totally dismiss the accu-
sation by Mr. Christulides that I was some-
how being "malicious" towards Mr. Stepha-
nopoulos. I don't know whose article he 
was reading but surely wasn't mine . 

The point that media stars become the 
subject of marriage proposal is part of the 
price (or benefit, depending on how you 
look at it) of being famous. This was not 
a discusion of character and that was 
precicely the point--fame is what really 
matters, at least for many of us. Wiser 
minds look to something more substantial 
and authentic in a human being, especially 
when it comes to wanting to spend the rest 
of his or her life with that person. 

As for his example of meeting a woman 
from the Midwest while in Greece, all I can 
say is: Way to go, Mr. Christulides! Greece 
needs to be more tourist friendly and you 
have contributed to that - which, by the 
way, was the subject of my article above 
his letter! 

If only there were more souls like Mr. 
Christulides living in Greece and showing 
hospitality to tourists and not writing nasty 
reply letters to magazine columnists, 
Greece would be a better place to visit. 

Did you hear that, Mr. Christulides? 

>4M1.041=1■4,1■110 
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ORTHODOXY BEYOND BYZANTIUM 
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE 

By REV. DR. MILTON B. EFTHIMIOU 
Ecumenical Officer, Director of the Department 

of Inter-Church Relations 

The following text is an address to the 
Arhdiocesan Counsil, March 5, 1993. 

The decision of the Standing Confer-
ence ofCanonical Bishops in the Americas 
(SCOBA) on October 14, 1991,    to 
suspend its participation in the National 
Council of Churches of Christ, and subse-
quently to suspend dialogue with the 
Anglicans was an unprecedented action of 
great importance. Especially significant is 
the provisional resumption of membership 
in the NCCC until 1994 when the action 
will again be reviewed by SCOBA. 

The fact that the hierarchs of SCOBA 
unanimously chose to concur with the ear-
lier decision of Archbishop lakovos, who is 
chairman of SCOBA, and the Synod of 
Bishops of the Greek Orthodox Archdio-
cese on June 6, 1991 to suspend participa-
tion in the NCCC and with the Anglicans, 
indicates that all the jurisdictions of SCOBA 
have serious concerns about the direction 
of conciliar ecumenism, especially now 
that these concerns have extended to the 
Roman Catholic Church and the whole 
subjectof"Uniatism", orEastern Churches 
in Communion with Rome, which are a 
constant reminder of the painful experi-
ence of the whole specter of proselytism 
by western missionaries in Orthodox East-
ern Europe and the Orthodox Middle East 
during long periods of politico-cultural 
weakness, when most of the Orthodox 
peoples were under Islamic or Western 
subjugation. The above challenges involv-
ing a variety of issues, some of which we 
will discuss further on, have been at the 
forefront on all of our dialogues here in the 
U.S., and motivation of the Ecumenical 
Office of the Archdiocese, which also 
serves as the Ecumenical Office, for the 
time being, of SCOBA. At the end of this 
essay, an addendum on the office describes 
in detail the functions, activities, objec- 

tives, pursues and goals of the Office. 
But before we delve into the subject of 

Orthodoxy and its relation to other Church 
bodies or denominations, we need to af-
firm our commitment to the process of 
Christian reconciliation. We need to af-
firm that Christian disunion is a scandal, 
and contrary to what we pray for in the 
Eucharist Sunday after Sunday: 

")Wp Tip; Elpfuric TOV cr6unavroc 
Kocuov, EvaraOcia; "ENV aykov TOO ()ea 
EKKAtiotthy, Kal 111c garlY0V EVthaEOX,.." 

"Let us pray to the Lord for the peace of 
the world, the stability ofthe Holy Churches 
of God and for the union of all!" 

Guided by Scripture and Tradition, we 
affirm our obligation to seek to overcome 
misunderstandings and doctrinal differ-
ences which have contributed to the dis-
unity of Christians. We also affirm our 
responsibilities to join with other Chris-
tians of good will in appropriate councils, 
forums, and consultations which seek to 
overcome misunderstanding, to heel divi- 

sions and to foster unity in the Faith of the 
Apostles of Christ. 

The Ecumenical Patriarchate has con-
sistently provided us with inspiration and 
wisdom in these efforts for reconciliation, 
as well as in the challenge of dialogue with 
other Christians. Most recently, His All 
Holiness Patriarch Bartholomew reminded 
us of the special responsibility which 
Orthodoxy has today. He said, "Ortho-
doxy has much, much more to offer the 
world today. In Orthodoxy, we can find 
not only the correct faith in the true God, 
but also the correct perception of the hu-
man person as the image of God, of the 
world, and of creation." 

Ecumenism: A definition 

We have been using this term, 
Ecumenism, in this report and I am afraid 
that some of us do not understand the term. 
I raise this question because I had the 
impression from my experiences in the 

Students of the graduating class of Holy Cross Theological School, class of 1993, at 
the Archdiocese with Fr. Efthimiou, coordinator of the graduate seminar. 
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various dialogues which I either coordi-
nate or chair, that the term gives way to an 
easy generalization. As is usually the case 
with almost all terms that end in "-ism", 
ecumenism may indicate a kind of contem-
porary idealogy, i.e. a kind of 
"Wieltansehauung" as the Germans would 
say, which interprets world reality and 
proceeds to solve problems in definitive 
ways and consistent action. An ideology 
understood in this way, risks falling into 
the temptation of exclusiveness and abso-
lutism , especially in sociopolitical 
struggles and, for our intents and purposes, 
theological debates. Ecumenism in this 
sense cannot be applied in the case of the 
church or the Ecumenical Office of the 
Archdiocese because we are not called 
upon to evaluate any ideologies in praxis or 

competition against other ideologies of a 
similar kind. When Churches convert their 
faith into action, we are entirely dependent 
on the collaboration between the tran-
scending grace of God and all endeavors 
that are human, so that with all our weak-
nesses and failures, we act in concert. The 
late Dr. Nikos Nissiotis, one of the great 
ecumenists of the 20th century, Professor 
of Theology at the University of Athens, 
once said that the term ecumenism denotes 
the decision, the existence, and the action 
of the Churches linked together in one 
organization in collaboration of service to 
the world. By extension of this definition 
by Nissiotis, the term also expresses the 
diakonia of churches that think and act 
together, regardless of their confessional 
differences, on the basis of Christian faith. 

This faith unifies those churches in a new 
fellowship, through a variety of expres-
sions, through different forms, but of the 
one and same movement. Historically, 
ecumenism came from movements en-
tirely independent from each other at the 
beginning of the ecumenical era: From 
World Christian Youth and student organi-
zations, from missionary societies, from 
conferences of dogmatic and moral theolo-
gians, from Christian social thinkers and 
activists, and others. All of these move-
ments have three things in common: First, 
the inter-church composition of their 
membership; second, their devotionto the 
mandate of the one Christian faith to share 
together in one church fellowship; and 
third, the belie fthat Christian thinking and 
acting together become more capable of a 
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better and fuller ministry to the Gospel. 
These three things were brought together 
by basically one man in 1955. The story of 
this one man was cited at Canberra, Aus-
tralia, by Philip Potter who was secretary 
of the Youth Department of the World 
Council of Churches at the time. He 
eventually became one of the great Gen-
eral Secretaries of the WCC. Mr. Potter 
described this man, new on the scene, as 
follows: 

"He came to Geneva in 1955 as the 
first representative of the Ecumenical Pa-
triarchate and Patriarch Athenagoras. A 
warm friendship grew between us. He was 
always a welcome guest in our house, even 
when he used to destroy us in a new game 
of words called "Scrabble". He had mas-
tered the English of Boston to give us a 
hard time! But what he did, remained 
forever that basis of the ecumenical move-
ment." 

Of course, that man was no one other 
than lakovos Coucouzis, who went on to 
become not only the greatest acknowl-
edged ecumenist of our time, but Arch-
bishop of the Americas. 

Now, in order to understand our topic 
for today, Orthodoxy in terms of ecumenism 
and inter-church relations, and the future 
ofthis relationship, you have to understand 
what happened back then, so let me con-
tinue. As Bishop of Melitis, Iakovos came 
to Geneva with the implicit knowledge of 
the initiative which had been taken in 1920 
by the Ecumenical Patriarchate in propos-
ing a League (Koinonia) of Churches as a 
counterpart to the efforts of a League of 
Nations. He saw as his task as interpreting 
the work of the Council to all the 
Orthodox Churches around the world. 
He developed the three points mentioned 
above to churches in the Mediterranean, 
the Orthodox Churches in Eastern 
Europe, and pioneered the way for their 
becoming members of the Council in the 
early 1960's. When he left Geneva in 1959 
to be our Archbishop in the Americas, he 
continued the same role, and was soon 
elected president ofthe WCC. During those 
years, he used his influence for the unity of 
the Church for its witness into a deeply 
divided and broken world. It is this advo-
cacy that continues to motivate and guide 
those ofus who try to continue his work and 
his dreams, which have always been moti- 

vated by the prayer of our Lord that we all 
may be one, even as He and the Father 
shared a co-inherent life, so that by sharing 
this life with Him and the Father and with 
each other, the world may believe. 

Professor Gunter Gassman, the head 
of Faith and Order in Geneva, and one of 
the few remaining ecumenists from the 
early days, reminded me recently that one 
of the driving forces in the movement in 
the early days that Ialcovos spearheaded 
was fellowship in prayer. This later was 
epitomized in the Week of Prayer for Chris-
tian Unity, celebrated throughout the world 
in all Churches the month of January. 
Continuing along these lines, Fr. Georges 
Tsetsis shared this with me recently, (he is 
the representative of the Ecumenical Patri-
archate to the WCC in Geneva), was the 
Ialcovian legacy for cultivating respect 
and trust among the ecumenical partners 
in dialogue which led into a relationship of 
mutual accountability to one another in 
Christ's Name, at all times. However 
differently all this has been appropriated 
and expressed during the years, there can 
be no doubt that in the quest for reconcili-
ation, there have been of late some serious 
tendencies which threaten to divide Chris-
tians. Among these we would note: 

The tendency among some to diminish 
the significance of the trinitarian under-
standing of God, as we saw at the last WCC 
meeting at Canberra, Australia; to disre-
gard classical Christian teachings on moral 
and ethical issues, such as recognition of 
homosexuality as a basis for acceptance in 
the NCCC; the recognition of women's 
ordination, including gays' and lesbians' 
ordination, a key factor in our estrange-
ment with the Anglican Church, as wit-
nessed at the recent upheaval of the Angli-
can world-wide Conference in Capetown, 
S. Africa; and the tendency to diminish the 
Christian role of acceptable missionary 
imperatives of the Gospel, as witnessed by 
the Latin Church's proselytism in Ortho-
dox lands. 

These tendencies led us at times to 
seriously question whether there is always 
sufficient "common ground" between Or-
thodoxy and certain other Christians to 
continue a theological dialogue which has 
as its ultimate goal the visible unity of 
Christians rooted in the common under-
standing of the Apostolic Faith. Without, 
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therefore, diminishing our commitment to 
Christian reconciliation, as we learned it in 
the process developed by giants like 
Iakovos, Potter, Nissiotis, Blake, Hooft, 
Espy, and others, our task is to go back and 
study our fundamentals of theology and 
which councils, forums and consultations 
are appropriate for our participation. Re-
cently, the Catholic/Orthodox Metropoli-
tan Dialogue, of which I am co-chairman, 
has been put in suspension because a 
common marriage document for use by 
priests in both churches as a brochure to 
prospective married couples for counsel-
ing has bogged down on some theological 
and canonical questions surrounding is-
sues of the Sacrament itself, the bringing 
up of children, the question of Communion 
in both Churches, etc. In determining the 
proper forums for these discussions, the 
Orthodox Churches will again be marking 
a new phase in ecumenical relations. In 
affirming that Orthodoxy represents the 
one unbroken Church of the Triune God, 
the other churches must keep before them 
the primacy and urgency of the issues of 
unity. Orthodox scholars have already 
begun to do this. In Brazil, last summer, at 
the "Earth Summit", scientists and tech-
nologists are now raising with the Ortho-
dox profound questions about Creation and 
about human responsibility on the use of 
nature and the resources of the earth. 
Events have pushed Roman Catholicism 
and Protestantism to recover a Theology of 
Creation, and as a result, prompted the late 
great Patriarch Dimitrios I, to issue a stun-
ning document called "Orthodoxy and the 
Ecological Crisis" which forced one and 
all to rethink and recover a Theology of 
Creation which grows out of our faith in the 
Triune God Who is Creator, Redeemer, 
Sustainer and Perfector of life and creation. 
Orthodoxy and its theology will, I believe, 
be a major player in the thinking of this 
vital issue in a world which is riddled with 
the threats to survival and yet has the 
immense possibilities of creating a more 
just and sustainable society. 

This leads us now to do something very 
painful: A self evaluation of Orthodoxy, a 
critique if you will, based on what has 
already taken place, summarized above, 
and which can be termed: 

In 1994, Orthodoxy will celebrate the 
Bicentennial of the first permanent Rus-
sian Orthodox Community in Alaska. In  

1768, the first Greek Orthodox colonists 
on what is now U.S. territory, came to St. 
Augustine, Florida. And yet, despite our 
many years in North America, despite our 
great strides in Ecumenism, the collec-
tive contribution of the Orthodox Churches 
to the American ethos and culture has been 
negligible. What has kept us going, and let 
us admit it proudly, has been the ministry 
to past 32 years of Archbishop Iakovos. 
Religion has shaped American culture 
since the earliest colonial settlements. In 
the 1830's DeTocqueville came to these 
shores and admired the vibrant religious 
communities here. 	And these shores 
continue to attract immigrants to practice 
their religion or cultural ethos. 

But the American experiment is unfin-
ished, because as a popular theologian, 
Richard Neuhaus tells us, "All is not right 
in the American public square". He calls 
it the "naked public square" from which 
all religious influence - nor merely ecclesial 
- is expunged or precluded, if the secular-
ists of society had their way. "Mainline" or 
"Avant-garde" denominations have been 
placed on the defensive by those who 
govern the major media and who, 
demonstrably, are often anti-religious. 

Yet, this hasn't deterred the Churches 
from claiming at least a corner of the 
"public square". They are the ones which 
proclaim a more "biblical", or "righteous" 
or "Christian" America. 

Unfortunately, this witness by sophis- 

ticated churchmen or Councils of Churches 
has mostly failed. Long before the at-
tempts to liberalize teachings on sexual 
morality that we spoke about in the NCCC 
or the Presbyterian and Episcopal denomi-
nations, the Churches of the whole Protes-
tant mainline traditions have painted them-
selves into a political and ethical corner. 
They have succumbed to the temptation to 
pronounce on all kinds of complex social, 
ethical, and political issues with constant 
streams of resolutions, messages, more 
ideological than inspired, marginalizing 
these churches from the "public square" 
that essentially shapes public policy and 
has left a vacuum that the Roman Catholic 
Church has the resources to fill, but thus 
far, has not, and which means that new 
partners may rush in to fill the last unoccu-
pied corner of the "public square" with the 
mass immigrations and conversions taking 
place, not to mention the rapidly growing 
Muslim Community, whose numbers in 
the U.S. are about 4 million and growing by 
leaps and bounds. 

Enter the Orthodox 

Conspicuously missing from the "pub-
lic square", incredibly so, is the most an-
cient and most true of the Churches, the 
Orthodox Church. 

Orthodox world-wide number about 200 
million. The Orthodox number in the U.S. 
in quite small, about 4 or 5 million and this 
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number may be inflated.Orthodox are dis-
tributed among a dozen or so, fragmented 
along ethnic jurisdictions, and most of 
whom are reluctant to occupy the small 
corner of the "public square". The excep-
tion is the Greek-Orthodox Archdiocese, 
thanks to the leadership of Archbishop 
Iakovos, Much of the blame can be con-
tributed to the misconceptions of Ortho-
dox world-wide. Roman Catholics tend to 
regard the Orthodox as some kind of exotic 
Catholic community, confusing the an-
cient Orthodox Churches with the Eastern 
Rite Catholic Churches which we spoke 
about. Protestants, such as those in the 
NCCC, often assume that the Orthodox 
jurisdictions are "denominations" like 
themselves somehow "protestant" 
equivalent to something like non-Roman 
Catholic. Still others, less informed, ask 
if their Orthodox neighbors believe in 
Christ, or exclaim with genuine confusion, 
"what Jewish branch do you belong to?" 

I know that some of you will disagree 
with these remarks, but the blame of our 
"identity" crisis must be laid at the door-
step of the Orthodox Churches themselves. 
They have, for the most part, lost their lot 
with those mainline Churches - either in 
the NCCC or the WCC - that time has  

passed by, and now preach an ecumenism 
that is totally foreign to the founders of this 
great movement, people like Patriarch 
Athenagoras, and others. Only in the last 
few years, led by the hierarchies of SCOBA, 
have the Orthodox mounted a concerted 
effort to be involved in the "public square" 
in the areas of public morality, charities, 
education, etc. But, we must admit with an 
Orthodox priest at the "Ethics and Public 
Policy Center" at Washington, D.C., Fr. A. 
Webster, that we have thus far failed to 
articulate a religiously informed public 
philosophy through which we might con-
tribute substantively to the American ex-
periment in religious freedom and demo-
cratic culture. An author made the obser-
vation in his book that the influence upon 
the general culture of the Orthodox in the 
U.S. "escapes detection". 

Now, we can either feel slighted by such 
remarks, or be serious minded and recog-
nize to some degree a painful truth that we 
must overcome. 

The above painful confusion is espe-
cially acute in the light of the once glorious 

Byzantine civilization and what was the 
center of world Christendom, the Ecu- 

menical Patriarchate, of which the Ortho-
dox Churches of Greece, Romania, Serbia 
and elsewhere are the collective heirs. 

Byzantium may seem an unlikely "port 
of call" for Americans, especially since 
"Byzantine" commonly connotes some-
thing complex, devious, and scheming. 
But let's examine this: 

The Byzantine or East Roman Empire, 
centered in Constantinople, lasted more 
than a millennium. But there was far more 
to Byzantium than old age. This civiliza-
tion has retained its original majesty for 
Orthodox Christians world-wide who 
proudly and tenaciously perpetuate the 
rich, social, political and cultural heritage 
of Byzantium even when their societies 
have crumbled. But this has not happened 
in America. 

Hence we now know what we must do, 
to continue that which we have received, 
even from our most recent past, the 
ecumenism of the 20's and 30's, 40's, 
50's, of this era, which offer untapped 
spiritual social, political and cultural re-
sources, all in the world of Byzantium, that 
just may make important contributions to 
the American way of life. 

I will close with what were some of 
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those Byzantine concepts, as food for 
thought: 

Let us never forget that Byzantium was 
not just a Greek entity; it was multi-
national, a "commonwealth" of diverse 
peoples united in one imperial society. 
This "commonwealth" resonates so well 
with the contemporary American phenom-
enon of social and cultural "pluralism". 
The Byzantine experience can help us so 
much in this struggle. 

The ideal between imperium and 
sacerdotum, the symphony between church 
and state, which, regrettably was not often 
put into practice in Byzantium, gave us 
ample examples of cooperation for con-
temporary issues of church and state or 
church and society in America, and a unique 
model for public policy makers in the 
"public square". 

The Byzantine concept o f philanthropy, 
as chronicled in the brilliant study by Fr. 
Demetios Constantelos, Byzantine Phi-
lanthropy and Social Welfare, where we 
see the remarkable achievements of both 
Church and State caring for strangers, 
the sick, the elderly and the imprisoned. I 
believe that Byzantium prefigured con-
temporary American values of social com-
passion and concerns for a society that 
politicians today so often talk about. 1  

Conclusion 
In the prologue, an anascopisis, a re-

view of history, which began with the 
decision to suspend with the NCCC and 
working backwards, was our way of com-
ing to the point here of suggesting that the 
Orthodox Community must find ways and  

means of engaging an American society 
and culture in dialogue. We will hence-
forth be navigating through uncharted wa-
ters, so we must be careful, because this 
implies risk--a dialogue implies the possi-
bility of being changed by the other. Byz-
antine civilization, however romantic the 
Orthodox might remember it to be, cannot 
simply be "transplanted" to America. Nor 
is Washington going to become Byzan-
tium on the Potomac. But if we are going 
to be in dialogue with Roman Catholics, 
Protestants, Anglicans, Lutherans, even 
with our sister Oriental Churches, Arme-
nians, Copts, Jacobites, etc. we must do 
two things: 

First, we must articulate clearly what 
constitutes our Orthodox Byzantine legacy, 
or what the great Romanian historian, 
Ni co lae Iorga calls, Byzanceapres Byzance. 

Second, we must interpret that tradition  

to Americans faithful to Christ's admoni 
tion to witness to all nations. 

It is this synthesis of idealism and real-
ism, of vision and faith, of religion and 
justice, all part of our heritage that just 
might speak forcefully to the role of Ortho-
doxy in the contemporary world. It's up to 
us! 
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Mayor David Dinkins and Archbishop Iakovos cut the ribbon which 
officially opens the HANAC/Archbishop lakovos Senior Citizen 
Complex on 2 I st Street and Broadway in Astoria. George Douris, 

HANAC Founder and Chairman (left) and Bishop Philotheos of 
Meloa (right) celebrate the occasion, which was followed by a gala 

luncheon at the Crystal Palace. 

HANAC OPENS SENIOR CITIZEN 
HOUSING COMPLEX IN ASTORIA 

The culmination of years of preparation 
and anticipation was realized last month, 
as Mayor David Dinkins helped officially 
open the HANAC/Archbishop lakovos 
Senior Citizen Housing Complex in Astoria 
at a ribbon-cutting ceremony. 

Mayor Dinkins joined His Eminence 
Archbishop Iakovos in dedicating the fa-
cility, and unveiled a 10-foot statue of the 
Archbishop, contributed by international 
stock broker Alexander Papamarkou, that 
will grace the front entrance of the build-
ing. 

"It was our dream, when HANAC was 
formed in 1972, to have a housing facility 
catering to the needs of senior citizens, 
always so neglected in our society," said 
George Douris, Chairman and Founder of 

HANAC "It is gratifying to see a 20-year 
dream come true." 

The ceremony at the Housing Complex 
at 21st Street and Broadway, was followed 
by a luncheon reception at the Crystal 
Palace. 

Among officials attending were City 
Council Speaker Peter Vallone; City Comp-
troller Elizabeth Holtzman; Prema Mathai-
Davis, Commissioner of the Department 
for the Aging (DFTA); Mary Mayer and 
Gary Barbash, Deputy Commissioner and 
Contract Services Director, respectively, 
for DPTA; Charles Marcus, a dire ctor from 
the Department of Housing Preservation 
and Development; Assemblyman Denis 
Butler; Assemblywoman Kathleen Nolan; 
Mrs. Anne D' Amato, mother of U.S. Sena- 

tor Al D' Amato; and, representatives from 
the Queens Borough President's office, the 
United States Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, and, of course, the 
HANAC organization. 

"So many people came together to make 
this possible," said John Catsimatidis, 
Chairman-elect of HANAC."Thanks are 
extended to the building's contractor, 
Milton Novi, and the architect, John 
Anastasi." 

The HANAC/Archbishop Iakovos Se-
nior Citizen Housing Complex contains 
100 units (24 studios, 75 one-bedroom 
apartments, and one two-bedroom apart-
ment), a state-of-the-art medical facility 
for residents, a community room, and a 
roof and outdoor garden. A lunch program, 
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social services, and recreation programs 
are part of the overall plan. 

Medical services will be made avail-
able by several physicians on location one 
day a week each: Dr. Antoine Harovas; Dr. 
Jim Doundoulakis; Dr. Gerald Papadatos; 
Dr. Maryann Trivlis; and, Dr. Anthony 
Pilavas. Two druggists, Dr. Plakogiannis 
and Paul Mastrogiannis, will also dedicate 
time on-site for the residents, and will 
make available their nearby pharmacies, 
X.I.P. Pharmacy and Strand Pharmacy, 
respectively, for emergency duty. 

"We certainly won't stop with the dedi-
cation of this facility," said Peter J. Pappas, 
president of HANAC. "We are currently 
working on an AIDS Hospice in the memory 
of designer Stanley Platos, which will in-
clude a children's clinic in the name of the 
late Aris Papargyriou. And we will build a 
HANAC Nursing Home. We are commit- 

Young Greek Americans 
Create Organization 

A group of young Greek American pro-
fessionals have created The Pan-Hellenic 
Professional Network ("The Network"). 
Their primary goal is to bring together young 
Greek-American professionals of all back-
grounds for educational, cultural and social 
purposes. 

"The Network" will host a variety of 
ted to helping others less fortunate, particu-
larly those overlooked by society." 

To underscore the significance of the 
housing complex to the Greek American 
community, close to 40 benefactors con-
tributed $500 for personal plaques, re-
membering loved ones, to be installed at 
the entrance of many of the facility's apart-
ments and suites.  

events catering to its members in the metro-
politan area. These will include lectures, 
presentations and cultural events pertinent 
not only to life as a Greek-American pro fes-
sional in today's society, but also to modern 
day Greece. "The Network" will afford its 
members the opportunity to interact so-
cially as well. 

Each month, "The Network" will also 
sponsor a major lecture open to the general 
public. The first lecture is scheduled for 
April 3, 1993, 7:30 p.m. at The Hellenic 
Cultural Center and will feature author and 
playwright Dr. John L. Kailas telling stories 
and reading from his latest book Growing 
Up As A Greek American. 

"The Network" meets every week at the 
Hellenic Cultural Center, 27-09 Crescent 
Street, in Astoria for discussions, work-
shops, etc. All Greek-American profession-
als can participate. Call (718) 626-5293. 
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GENERATIONS APART 

The media has invented a new division 
in our increasingly divided country. It is a 
division of generations which has once 
again caught the attention of our press after 
a two decade hiatus. The Economist, The 
New Republic, Time, Business Week, and 
The Atlantic Monthly all ran articles fea-
turing a new generation war; that between 
the baby boomers and the "twenty some-
things" . And unlike the battles fought in 
the Sixties and Seventies, the elders seem 
to be winning this time, by taking the 
"moral high-ground" and monopolizing 
the communications industry they so ef-
fectively dominate. 

Of these publications, The Atlantic's 
extraordinarily insightful "The New Gen-
eration Gap" was a long awaited for refuge 
in a vast wilderness of baby boomer self-
aggrandizement and misinformation. One 
need only compare Atlantic's searching 
essay with one published by Time (July, 
1990) on the same topic. 

The Time article perfectly embodied 
the narcissism and arrogance of the 
boomers, portraying the "twenty-some-
things" as a generation "lost, balking at 
work, late blooming and afraid to grow up" 
while consecrating their predecessors as 
models of immaculate perfection. How is 
it that this and a plethora of other media 

By PHILLIP SPYROPOULOS 

sources can portray a generation that 
smoked pot, advocated free sex, divorced 
rampantly, supplied the prefix in the term 
"Me-generation", single-handedly created 
the present drug epidemic, and practiced 
some of the most unethical postwar busi-
ness practices this nation has seen, as the 
generation that stands for marriage, re-
sponsibility, community and work? It is 
one thing to be fickle, quite another to be 
self-deceptive. 

As a member of the post-boom 
"thirteeners", I agree with much of 
Atlantic's [non]characterization of my 
generation. Yet for all the authors' insight 
and rare journalistic integrity, and despite 
the descriptive accuracy of much of their 
findings, their understanding of my gen-
eration was an inevitably superficial one. 
A more profound analysis would have 
necessitated their reaching for an outlook 
far beyond the appropriate scope of their 
investigation; and there are good reasons 
why they could not have done much better 
than they did. 

Deciding on what the boomers are all 
about is a considerably easier undertaking 
than divining the essence, and the future, 
or 'Generation X". Growing up with apple-
pie optimism and an unrelentingly abso-
lutist and structured value system in the 

McCarthyist Fifties, the boomers, as shel-
tered children, saw the world with an ide-
alistic naivete that had little to do with 
reality. 

When these puerile truths were shat-
tered with the boomers' coming of age -
when this well educated generation dis-
covered that reality did not conform to the 
high ideals that their highly idealized soci-
ety had weaned them on - their coping 
strategy did not involve any reconciliation 
between their world view and this newfound 
reality (save a basic recognition of the very 
nasties that prompted their awakening). 
Rather, this ideological trauma was dealt 
with by alternatively rejecting this reality 
(e.g. rejecting traditional world views) or 
by imposing an artificial and highly ideal-
ized value system upon their world while 
ignoring its realities in their proposed solu-
tions. However lofty their goals, the 
boomers' approach can be likened to forc-
ing a square peg into a round hole. 

This self-imposed color-blindness to 
shades of grey characterizes their genera-
tion to this very day. Whether it manifests 
itself in Gestapo-like political correctness, 
or in Christian Evangelism, the dysfunc-
tions that this sophomoric approach has 
created on all levels of society have be-
come magnified with each passing decade. 
Unfortunately for this nation, the President 
is a boomer prototype whose idealism and 
energy cannot compensate for his political 
illiteracy and naive arrogance, and can 
only lead us further down that self-destruc-
tive path, paved with seducing distortions 
ofjustice and equality, laid by the boomers 
in the late Sixties, 

Whether this worldview is character-
ized as idealistic, independent and self-
sacrificing, or self-centered, hypocritical 
and immature, the very extremism and 
single-minded simplicity of this Way has 
obliged at least one consequence: the rela-
tive ease with which such a philosophy can 
be realized and identified. 

Despite a marked yet selective effort 
towards "increased awareness", the 
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boomers' path, as a whole, has had less to 
do with comprehending the labyrinthine 
ambiguities inherent in any inclusive un-
derstanding of truth and morality than with 
the imposition of their own artificial order 
upon the world. 

Consequently, the boomers were able 
to formulate and implement their absolut-
ist world view early on in their lives and 
with all the advantages, including the uni-
formity, forcefulness, and meaningfulness, 
that such a confident certainty espoused. 

Such a high-profile, homogeneous, and 
readily definable approach was also label-
friendly and ensured a conventionalized 
identity for all present and future genera-
tions to see. 

No such neat understanding can be 
reached with regard to the "thirteeners" 
(signifying this most recent generation since 
the nation's creation). Unlike the self-
absorbed nostalgia that would sanctimo-
niously spew from a boomer's mouth, if 
you asked a thirteener what his generation 
was all about you would probably not get 
much of an answer. Yet the reason behind 
this seemingly apathetic posturing has little 
to do with some innate generational char-
acter flaw and can be better understood 
within the context of a more elusive thought  

work. 
Although the boomers have been fever-

ishly trying to impose their fundamentalist 
world view on these thirteeners, this latter 
generation would have none of it. Some 
reasons for this defiance include the inevi-
table reaction by every generation against 
its elders, and the compromising position 
boomers find themselves in when prosely-
tizing atop a chameleon soapbox riddled 
with gaping fissures of hypocrisy. But the 
central motivation for this resistance has 
more to do with the fact that the thirteeners' 
understanding of their world is already far 
more sophisticated, and consequently more 
confused, than that embraced by the 
boomers. 

As distinguished from their sheltered, 
pampered, and supremely naive, (albeit 
idealistic) predecessors,"Generation X" was 
raised with all the cards on the table. They 
grew up in a media-saturated society that 
had no qualms about exposing its children 
to the wicked realities of the adult world 
they lived in. And their own experience 
confirmed, and forever scorched within 
their Mind, the injustices of this reality; 
living and hurting through an insecure fam-
ily life rife with divorce and selfish 
parenting; growing up with adults and in- 

stitutions that could not be relied upon; 
deprived of a rearing and a value system 
that would prepare them - emotionally, 
psychologically and spiritually - for the 
adult world; and haunted throughout their 
lives with the nihilistic seduction of drugs. 

This has resulted in a biting sarcasm, a 
negativity about anything which takes it-
self too seriously, and a generational mel-
ancholy over an unsure future. More im-
portantly, the baby busters' early exposure 
to the complexities and moral ambiguities 
of our existence has led them to a construct 
of understanding which has not yet recon-
ciled itself with its own precepts, and has 
resulted in a type of existential paralysis. 
Shades of grey are the irreconcilable stan-
dard of truth and not the exception. As easy 
as it was for the boomers to formulate an 
understanding of their world by imposing 
a superficial paradigm upon it, so it is 
difficult for the twentysomethings to re-
solve, and thus act upon, all of the conflict-
ing truths they have internalized. 

This also explains why there is so much 
confusion as to what the baby-busters are 
all about, leading the New Republic to the 
conclusion that the myth of a "Generation 
X" is just that, a myth. The New Republic 
was on point in that (as hard as it must be 
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for the label-indulgent media to swallow) 
they are, thus far, not about anything; at 
least not about anything readily recogniz-
able. Although at this early point in their 
development busters do not have a 
Woodstock or a Vietnam to consolidate 
their identity, they are indeed about some-
thing. To borrow a scientific metaphor, 
they are more about a methodology than 
about a result. 

For example, Generation X shares little 
in the way of political ideologies. They 
were a decisive political force behind the 
election of their arch generational enemy, 
as well as the symbolic victory of an icono-
clastic maverick. Yet the reasons they 
voted the way they did were the same; loss 
of faith in an increasingly grim status quo, 
and a desperate plea for anything that 
might help. 

One other metaphor that is especially 
useful in understanding the busters' di-
lemma involves an image of their having to 
balance and eventually reconcile two seem-
ingly opposite, yet to them equally valid,  

ideologies. On the one hand, baby-busters 
are reacting against the sins of their boon 
elders by espousing more conservative 
values - specifically with regard to sex, 
drugs, and gender roles - and seeing more 
sides to an issue than the myopic boomers 
ever could (while cultivating a pragma-
tism which respects the complex truths of 
their uncertain world). On the other hand, 
they clearly feel comfortable with ideals 
sprung from the "cultural revolution" and 
are often zealous champions of a liberal 
ideology (a staunchly pro-choice genera-
tion which voted Hillary's husband in). 

Yet the difficulty in reconciling the 
wisdom behind both these viewpoints is 
confirmed by the boomers' own inability 
to do so (despite their advancing years). 
The boomers have instead reverted to their 
generational instinct of ideological ag-
gression, splintering into extremist groups 
on both the Right and the Left. Hence what 
the baby-busters are suffering from is not 
apathy nor underachievement, but rather, a 
sort of existential dilemma posing prob- 

lems much too sophisticated for a genera-
tion to solve in such tender youth. 

Consequently, I believe a more appro-
priate label for the baby-busters should be 
"the balancers" since they have developed 
a more inclusive, a more balanced, a more 
sophisticated understanding of their world 
(and have inherited the thankless task of 
ideological reconciliation from their pre-
decessors). 

I also believe that when the balancers 
finally resolve their dilemma and some-
how fuse a more enlightened amalgam out 
of their paradoxical understanding of 
things, the result will be far more heteroge-
neous - and more subtly, moderately, and 
untidily executed - than that extremist 
paradigm still advocated, in one form or 
another, by their reproachful predecessors. 
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By SOPHIA NIBI Greek-Americans in Review... 

Fr. George C. Papademetriou 
recognized in Cult Observer 

The Rev. Dr. George C. 
Papademetriou, a resident of Needham, 
MA followed the tragic events in Waco, 
TX between the leader of a militant reli-
gious cult and FBI agents, with much 
interest. Not only has Father Papademetriou 
served the Waco Greek Orthodox Commu-
nity, he is also a nationally recognized 
expert on cults. In fact, at about the same 
time that the Waco incident began, The 
Cult Observer featured him in its "Profes-
sional Profiles" section. 

Fr. George, who holds a Ph.D. from 
Temple University, first became aware of 
the cult problem when he heard a talk by the 
founder of the American Family Founda-
tion (AFF), K.H. Barney, about losing a 
child to a cult. With children of his own, 
and thinking of those in his congregation in 
Lexington, MA, Father George decided to 
study the issue. A major result of his cult, 
research and teaching is the pamphlet 
"American Cults", subsidized by the Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocese in the Americas, 
(which is a founding member ofNew York's 
Interfaith Coalition of Concern on Cults). 

It is widely circulated in the Greek Ortho-
dox community in this country and in 
Greece, where it also appeared in the Uni-
versity of Athens journal "Theologia". 

Father Papademetriou's close relation-
ship with the AFF has continued over the 
years. He has presented a workshop on 
cults at Hellenic College/Holy Cross where 
he now teaches World Religions, Inter-
faith Dialogue, Contemporary Cults, and 
Palamite Theology, and heads the 
institution's library. He has sponsored a 
number of talks to Orthodox students and 
educators by AFF staff, including Dr. John 
G. Clark, AFF's Founding Scholar, Joan 
Carol Ross, co-author of AFF's "Cults: 
What Parents Should Know", and former 
cult members referred to him by AFF. 
While AFF maintained its Weston, MA, 
facility, Father George brought his 
graduate theology students in regularly 
for library work and general introduc-
tions to the cult-related problems that 
pastoral counselors are likely to encounter. 

In his graduate courses on cults, Father 
George deals with the religious incorrect-
ness of contemporary cults as solutions 
to spiritual problems; he also tries to reveal 
the psycho-social damage and family 
schism that deceitful recruitment and 
unethical manipulation so frequently cause. 
("Cults want their souls and their money.") 
Above all, he encourages adherence to the 
principle that the individual must be free to 
choose his or her own religious path. He 
has done counseling from time to time, and 
has helped develop a network of priests 
knowledgeable about cults. He prefers 
though to refer cult-involved families to 
experts:"I am not a psychologist," he ex-
plains. 

He believes that people are now much 
more aware of cults and dangers they pose 
than ever before, and that fewer are 
falling prey to them than when the problem 
first impringed on him in the late '70s. 
Yet, he says, he still receives many calls for 
help about a variety of groups, especially 
those associated with the New Age Move-
ment and Satanism, which have increased 
in recent times. 

Clay Constantinou raised $4 
million for Bill Clinton 

Clay Constantinou, 41, of Colts 
Neck, NJ, is a classic success story of a 
first generation American who, armed with 
a good education and a drive to succeed, 
started with next to nothing, used the 
basic tools of democratic life, capitalism, 
the law and politics and achieved a posi-
tion of influence. 

Currently a partner at New Jersey's fifth 
largest firm--Wilentz, Goldman and Spitz-
-and an FOB (a friend of Bill Clinton) Mr. 
Constantinou has risen fast from his first 
job as an insurance salesman, followed by 
his small personal injury and transactional 
law practice of two years ago, to his 
current professional and political success 
whose foundation goes back to December 
9, 1991 when he raised the first $100,000 
for Bill Clinton. On Jan. 29, 1992, 
following a Mayfair Farms fund-raiser 
in West Orange, Constantinou was able to 
present to the Clinton campaign $175,000 
and by the end of the general election $4 
million had been raised in New Jersey. The 
rest is history! 

Clay Constantinou was born in New 
York to Cypriot immigrants. His mother 
died when he was two, and his father took 
the family to Cyprus where Clay grew up 
in Karavas and went to an American high 
school. In 1968 he returned to the United 
States. He graduated from Jersey City 
State College in 1973 and spent the next 
six years working at a John Hancock insur-
ance agency in Millburn. Having decided 
to become a lawyer, he enrolled at Seton 
Hall Law School, graduating in 1981. As 
an active member of the Cyprus Federa-
tion of America he was involved in 
lobbying for Cypriot issues, thus, learning 
that the best way to get politicians to pay 
attention is to raise money for them. In 
1978, he raised money among Greek-
Americans for Bradley's first senatorial 
campaign and became known among New 
Jersey politicians. In 1988, he got into 
fund-raising in a big way but was "devas- 
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tated" when Michael Dukakis lost the presi-
dential election. 

Having been bitten by the political bug, 
he became involved in Governor Florio's 
campaign and was rewarded for his 
successful fund-raising with an appoint-
ment to the turnpike authority. During the 
1992 presidential campaign he was an early 
supporter of Paul Tsongas, raised some 
funds for him and geared for action. How-
ever, he did not get a call from the Tsongas 
campaign but rather from Robert Farmer, 
the Dukakis national finance chairman who 
was working for Bill Clinton. He put his 
fund-raising abilities to action, raised big 
money for Clinton and now Clay 
Constantinou is, as he said in an interview, 
"a person people know." 

Prof. Maria C. Pantelia receives 
excellence in teaching award 

Maria C. Pantelia has been awarded 
the 1992 Excellence in Teaching Award at 
the University of New Hampshire where 
she is Assistant Professor of Classics. She 
received the award as a result of her great 
success in teaching Classical Mythology at 

Dr. Maria Pantelia 
the University. The course in which 600 
students enroll each semester, has become 
one of the most popular courses since 
Professor Pantelia joined the Classics Fac-
ulty. 

Dr. Pantelia was born in Athens, Greece, 
and attended the University ofAthens where 
she received a B.A. degree in Classical 
Philology and Linguistics. She received 
the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in Classics 
from Ohio State University. Her doctoral 
thesis was a study of the various portrayals 
of the character of Helen of Troy in ancient 
Greek Literature. Professor Pantelia's in-
terests include the study of women in 
antiquity, Hellenistic poetry and computer 
applications in Classics. 

Following a year of teaching New Tes-
tament and Modern Greek at Hellenic 
College in Brookline, MA, Dr. Pantelia 
was appointed Assistant Professor of Clas-
sics at the University of New Hampshire 
where she has been teaching Classical 
Mythology and Ancient Greek Language 
and Literature since 1989. In 1990, she 
received a Dana Fellowship to work on 
language instruction and methodology 
with Professor John Rassias at Dartmouth 
College. In her Mythology course she is 
now using a computer program called 
HyperMyth instead of a standard textbook. 
Since 1990 she has been involved in the 
beta testing of the Perseus Project, a 
multimedia interactive database of ancient 
Greek language and culture. Professor 

Pantelia has developed a number of appli-
cations of the program that she uses in her 
classes. 

Judge Nicholas Tsoucalas receives 
Charles Froessel award 

Judge Nicholas Tsoucalas of New York 
was honored by the New York Law School 
which awarded him the Charles W. Froessel 
Award, given annually to a distinguished 
member of the legal community. 

Judge Tsoucalas is a native New Yorker. 
He joined the navy in 1944 and enlisted 
again in 1951, serving on the U.S. carrier 
Wasp. He is a graduate of Kent State 
University where he received his B.S. in 
Business Administration. He received his 
L.L.B. degree from New York Law School 
in 1951. He also attended New York Uni-
versity Law School for graduate courses in 
Immigration Law and Federal Practice 
and Procedure. 

Judge Tsoucalas began his career on the 
bench in 1968 when he was appointed 
Judge of the Criminal Court of the City of 
New York. From 1975 to 1982 he served 
as Acting supreme Court Justice for King 
and Queens counties and from 1982 to 
1986 he resumed his service on the Crimi-
nal Court. In 1986 he was appointed by 
President Ronald Reagan and confirmed 
by the Senate for a seat on the U.S. Court 
of International Trade. He also sits, by 
designation, in many Federal District 
Courts across the country. 

Judge Tsoucalas has also served on com-
mittees as: Chairman of the Federal Bar 
Association's Committee on Juvenile 
Delinquency; Chairman of the New York 
County Lawyers Associations' sub-com- 
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mittee on Public Order and Responsi-
bility of the American Citizenship; 
President of the Greek-American Lawyers 
Association. He has also served as presi-
dent and parish council member of the 
Evangelismos Parish in New York. Judge 
Tsoucalas and his wife Catherine 
(Aravantinos) are the parents oftwo daugh-
ters. 

George L. Stamatiades named 
Queens library Trustee 

George L. Stamatiades of Long 
Island City, has been appointed to the 
Queens Public Library Board of Trustees 
by Queens Borough president Claire 
Shulman. 

Mr. Stamatiades, the owner of the David 
Funeral Home in Long Island City, pres-
ently serves as Third Vice Chair of 
Community Board #1. He is also a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of the Variety 
Boys and Girls Club of Queens and a 
member of the advisory board of the 
Queens Correctional Facility. He is a past 
president of the Dutch Kills Civic Associa-
tion of Long Island City and the 36th 
Avenue Business Association. He is a 
member of the Hellenic-Plato Lodge #1129 
and the American Hellenic Educational 
Progressive Association and a co-founder 
of the Western Queens Gazette. Mr. 
Stamadiades said of his appointment, "I 
look forward to contributing as much as I 
possibly can to help make the Queens 
Library an even stronger institution that 
is responsive to the various needs of com-
munity members." 

Nicholas J. Matthews awarded 
'93 Golden Torch 

Nicholas J. Matthews of Jacksonville, 
FL, has received the 1993 Golden Torch 
Award, a custom-designed creation to honor 
outstanding contributions to insurance com-
munications. The torch is an international 
symbol of learning and guidance. 

Nicholas Matthews is senior vice presi-
dent of communications for the National 
Association of Professional Insurance 
Agents, apost he has held for over 30 years. 
During his tenure, Mr. Matthews has 
contributed significantly to impoving 
communications within the industry and  

to the betterment of public understand-
ing. His many accomplishments include 
spearheading or helping others in such 
projects as the transformation of 
Professional Insurance Agents from a few 
thousand mutual insurance agents to a 
large and influential organization in the 
property casualty industry; establishing 
one of the industry's first consumer affairs 
department and actively urging insurers to 
do the same; sponsoring a third-party me-
diation program for consumer complaints 
and recommending the creation of an all 
industry consumer research council; 
creating the first permanent industry-
consumer coalition to create mutual 
understanding and jointly sponsor projects 
consumers, insurers and agents; develop-
ing more than a dozen community outreach 
programs to inform consumers about is-
sues such as tort reform and arson; and 
leading a drive to organize agents through-
out the world in preparing for the largest 
international conference of insurance 
agents scheduled for June 1993. 

Nicholas Matthews is originally from 
New England where he was a member of 
the Annunciation Parish in Newburyport, 
MA. He is the son ofthe late John and Rose 
Matthews and the brother of Byron and 
Anthony Matthews of Newburyport. 

Dr. Agni Vlavianos-Arvanitis in 
Distinguished Scholars 
Lecture Series 

Dr. Agni Vlavianos-Arvanitis of 
New York and Greece, participated in the 

U.S. Trust Distinguished Scholars Lec-
ture Series (a program of lectures presented 
by prominent international educators on a 
variety of topics) sponsored by the center 
for International Affairs at Lynn Univer-
sity in Boca Raton, FL. Her topic was 
"Bio-Politics—The Bio Environment, The 
Needed Values for the New Millennium". 
Dr. Vlavianos-Arvanitis, the Founder and 
President of the Biopolitics International 
Organization, (BIO), explained the direc-
tion environmental issues were taking 
and the new categories which were 
opening in "bios" (life science) special-
ties. She stressed the continuing need for 
the support of scientific education within 
the fields of biogenetics and molecular 
biology and announced the development 
of a concept which would utilize the Olym-
pic Games as a platform for worldwide 
recognition of environmental/biopolitical 
issues. 

In an effort to raise the awareness of the 
need for a faster prevention of the destruc-
tion, BIO has proposed the enrichment 
of the Olympics with new biocentric val- 
ues. 	"In the antiquity," said Dr. 
Vlavianos-Arvanitis, "Olympics was a 
period of ceasefire. The hope is that the 
bio-environment will act as a unifying 
force. In order to promote the bioassessment 
of technology and the bio-culture in the 
new millennium, BIO has proposed the 
creation of international committees in 
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every field of human endeavor assigned 
with the responsibility to assess the progress 
of humanity. BIO's Prizes for every spe-
cialty will be awarded every four years 
during the Olympics to individuals who 
have contributed to the preservation and 
better understanding of the environment 
(i.e. legislators could be honored for hav-
ing developed new legislation regarding 
bio rights; architects for having worked in 
the construction of biopolis models, etc.). 

Dr. Agni Vlavianos-Arvanitis is also 
the Founder of the International Univer-
sity for the Bio-Environment. She is a 
member of the New York Academy of 
Sciences, the Board of the United Nations 
Association of Greece, the American Insti-
tute of Biological Sciences, the National 
Education Association, the Hellenic Philo-
sophical Society, the National Society of 
Greek Writers, a Scholarship Trustee of 
the Hellenic Canadian Association and 
President of the Columbia University 
Alumni in Greece. She was elected 
Honorary President of the United Nations 
Association in Sri Lanka and is an Inter-
national Patron of Global Cooperation 
for a Better World. She is also a member 
of the Board of the Alliance for Environ-
mental Education. 

Dr. Vlavianos-Arvanitis studied at 
Barnard College, Columbia University 
(B.A.); New York University (M.S.); Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley; 
University of Parish and the University 
of Athens (Ph.D). She taught Biology and 
Human Genetics at the Academy of the 

America Community Schools and at the 
University of Maryland and has written 
books on molecular biology and 
biopolitics. She has published numerous 
scientific and literaly works. Her research 
work has been mainly on steroid recep-
tors and serotonium metabolism. 

Dr. Stella Zacharioudaki-Van Praagh 
retires from Boston Children's 
Hospital 

Following 28 years of service in the 
cardiology department of Boston's 
Children's Hospital, Dr. Stella 
Zacharioudaki-Van Praagh is retiring. 
Dr. Van Praagh, a native of Rethymnon, 
Crete, joined Children's in 1965 with her 
husband Richard, the director of the Car-
diac Registry and a research associate in 
Cardiology and Cardiovascular Surgery. 

Drs. Richard and Stella Van Praagh 
have a long and distinguished career in the 
research of congenital heart malforma-
tion. In addition to their association with 
the Boston Children's Hospital, they also 
teach at Harvard Medical School. 

Dr. Stella Van Praagh has spent count-
less hours with the thousands of children 
who come from Greece through the 
Hellenic Cardiac Fund at Children's Hos-
pital. Of this unique experience she has 
enjoyed over the years, she says: For the 
last 28 years, Children's Hospital of Bos-
ton has given me the privilege to take care 
of sick children, to teach students and 
doctors from many countries and to help  

my husband in his research. I am so happy 
that some of this time has been devoted to 
Greek children with serious heart prob-
lems. The Hellenic Cardiac Fund has 
made it possible for me to treat Greek 
children without being in Greece. You can 
understand this feeling which many of us 
share: If we can help Greece while we 
enjoy the privileges of American life we 
don't feel guilty that we left our mother-
land. So, I have a very deeply felt 'thank 
you' for what the Greek American com-
munity does, for all the help it has given to 
make this fund grow and become a very 
important tool of medical help for the 
children of Greece who need serious car-
diac surgery. It has brought anew dimension 
to my professional life and I hope also to 
the lives ofall who supported it with money, 
volunteer work, or just a good word." 

C A wide lens view 
around the country 

Nick Tatrichis, the gymnastics coach 
at Rich South High School in Richton 
Park, IL, has written an article, published 
in the National Stregth and Conditioning 
Association Journal, titled "The Planche". 
The article presented various strength and 
conditioning strategies for enhancing the 
body mechanics and technical execution of 
the planche, a difficult gymnastics skill. In 
the 20 years of coaching gymnastics, Mr. 
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Tatrichis' teams have compiled a total of 
337 dual meet victories. He helped pro-
duce 21 national All-Americans, 16 state 
finalists and three Illinois state champi-
ons. Nick Tatrichis is a member of the 
Assumption Parish in Olympia Field, IL. 
He is currently working at two additional 
writing efforts—a training/safety manual 
for gymnastics coaches and a feature ar-
ticle for the national publication, Scholastic 
Coach. George Noucas of Nashua, NH 
High School is coaching the New Hamp-
shire Colonials basketball club on its tour 
of southern England and Wales this spring. 
The Colonials, a team consisting of play-
ers from many New Hamsphire towns, 
bring Granite State players together with 
their peers from other nations in hopes of 
fostering international friendship and un-
derstanding. 

Dr. George C. Emmanouilides was 
honored by the Hellenic American Medi-
cal and Dental Society of Southern 
California. Dr. Emmanouilides is profes-
sor of pediatrics at the university of 
California-Los Angeles School of Medi-
cine and Pediatric cardiology division chief 
at Harbor-UCLA Medical Center. He was 
the Society's first president and currently 
heads its scholarship committee. 

Betty Kourasis, the Principal of the 
Koraes School in Chicago, said recently 
that what she loves most about her Greek 
heritage is that "it laid the foundation 
of a strong value structure to the Church, to 
family, and to the importance of educa-
tion." It also, "instilled a zest for life," 
said Mrs. Kourasis. The Athens native 
and mother of three children, Betty Kourasis 
is active in the Saints Constantine and 
Helen Parish in Palos Hills, and the 

Moraine Valley Community College. Her 
hobbies include music, reading, ballet, art 
and architecture. 

Helen Theodosakis of Des Plaines, IL, 
was honored at the Greek-American Com-
munity Services annual Heritage Awards 
Dinner in Chicago. Mrs. Theodosakis 
has served on the Diocesan Philoptochos 
Board for 25 years. She is the present 
Philanthropy Fund Chairman. 
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LTJG Paul Kiamos, a native of Chi-
cago and a graduate of the University of 
Iowa and John Marshall Law School, was 
recently commended for outstanding per-
formance of duty as personal representation 
attorney at the Naval Legal Service Office 
in San Diego, CA. The citation called 
Kiamos "a mainstay of the Personal Rep-
resentation Department" and credited him 
with being "dedicated to providing the 
highest quality legal representation for his 
clients." One of the command's most 
prolific lawyers, he completed over 42 
administrative boards and advised over 
270 clients on wideranging legal matters. 

John C. Stavros of Allentown, PA has 
embarked in a new phase of his career as 
vice president ofmarketing and planning at 
Lehigh Valley Hospital. He will develop 
and direct the marketing and planning func-
tions for the hospital, working with the 
board of trustees, medical staff and man-
agement. He received a master's of health 
administration from Duke University and 
he holds bachelor's degrees in psychology 
and journalism from the Univesity of Mas-
sachusetts. 

Jeffrey Mordos, a resident of New 
York City, has been promoted to senior 
account director, the highest title held by 
account managers at the BBDO Advertis-
ing. Mr. Mordos, who was vice president 
on the Pepsi-cola account at BBDO Adver-
tising, was promoted in recognition of his 
leadership and outstanding performance 
in account management.He began his ad-
vertising career at Compton Advertising 
(now Saatchi & Saatch) in 1981. 

The Rev. Constantine A. Zozos, Pas-
tor of the Saint Barbara Parish in Santa 
Barbara, CA, is still in awe following his 
missionary journey to the Ukraine. "The 
area in and around Lutsk is primarily an 
agricultural region," he reports. "The vil-
lagers were hard working farmers with 
weather beaten faces, calloused hands with 
dirt under their fingernails and blistered 
feet. Under their roughened exteriors were 
warm, compassionate followers of Christ 
with discipline, humility and fervor of 
faith.... A thousand years ago, Prince 
Vladimir had sent emissaries to Constanti-
nople. Those emissaries had attended a 
Divine Liturgy in Saint Sophia. Upon 
returning, they expressed to the prince they 
felt as though they had died and gone to  

heaven. Let me say that my experience in 
the Ukraine the same as that of those 
emissaries. I felt accompanied by the ce-
lestial bodies of the cherubim and the 
seraphim." Father Zozos says that during 
the trip "one could not help but notice the 
obvious economic struggles and lack of the 
technological and managerial knowl-
edge. Decades of depriving the people of 
additional personal benefits beyond the 
meeting of essential basic needs has cre-
ated a stagnant and inefficient productive 
system for its people. The Russia Chal-
lenge team also provided humanitarian 

aid. Team members visited two hospitals 
distributing medicine, and conducted needs 
assessments. We brought with us an 
assortment of medical supplies...We were 
told the estimated $15,000 of medicine 
would supply the children's hospital in 
Lutsk for two months...The two greatest 
needs this facility has are a blood analyzer 
and an exchange program for doctors and 
public health nurses." 

FINAL WORD: "Our support and 
humanitarian aid cannot measure up to 
how much they (people in the Ukraine) 
touched ourlives." --Fr. Constantine Zozos. 
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GREEK BANK 
ESTABLISHES 
ADR FACILITY 

deposits. Through its nationwide network 
of 135 on-line branches and over 200 ATM 
machines, Credit Bank has assumed a 
leading role in implementing modern bank-
ing practice into Greece. In order to main-
tain this role, Credit Bank offers diversi- 

fled services including: retail, corporate, 
and merchant banking, fund management, 
broking, leasing, insurance, real estate, 
information services, and electronic date 
processing. 

Credit Bank A.E., Greece's largest pri-
vate sector bank and fast-growing finan-
cial services group, today announced that 
it has established a sponsored American 
Depositary Receipt (ADR) facility. The 
ADRs will trade over-the-counter on the 
pink sheets, with four ADRs representing 
one common voting share of Credit Bank. 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of 
New York has been selected to act as the 
depositary for these ADRs. Baring Securi-
ties and Wertheim Schroeder will be mak-
ing a market for the ADRs. 

Mr. Yannis S. Costopoulos, Chairman 
of Credit Bank said, "Establishing an ADR 
is part of our program to broaden the 
investor base of Credit Bank and to make 
our shares more accessible to international 
investors. We are very confident in the 
future of our bank and the development of 
our wider financial services group through 
innovation and added value products." 

For the year-ended December 31, 1992, 
Credit Bank's total deposits including 
REPOS were DR 930 billion, up 31% from 
the previous year. Total net profits for the 
year were DR 23.8 billion, a 17% increase 
over 1991. Credit Bank is the third largest 
company listed on the Athens Stock Ex-
change by market capitalization, DR 115 
billion as of December 31, 1992, and is the 
most widely held share with approximately 
25,000 shareholders. 

Credit Bank, founded in 1879, is well 
established in Greece with a 8.5% market 
share in commercial banking based on 

DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS 
IN FLORIDA 

Several fellowships are available at 
Florida State University foreligible Greek 
language and culture background stu-
dents who wish to pursue the Ph.D. in 
Social Science with emphasis in Greek 
Bilingual Education. Deadline is April 1, 
1993. Call or write to: Professor Byron 
G. Massialas, 115 Stone Building, (B-
199) Florida State University, Tallahas-
see, Florida 32306-4065. Tel: (904) 644-
3938 Fax: (904) 644-7736. 
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TINETE FIEPIZZOTEPO FNOZTOI 
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President Bill Clinton signs the Greek Independence Day resolution into law while 
Archbishop lakovos looks on. 

Happy Easter 

Poseidon 
Greek Bakery 

Home Made Baklava, Kataifi, Saragli, 
Strudels, Spanakopita, Tiropita 

Over 50 years 

629 9th Ave., (near 44 st.) N.Y.C. 
Tel: (212) 757-6173 

President signs Greek Independence Law 

"To Greece, the nation that first shaped 
the political ideals we cherish and to Greek-
Americans who help us every day, we are 
greatly indebted," said President Bill 
Clinton as he welcomed Archbishop 
Iakovos, and some of the most prominent 
leaders in the Greek-American commu-
nity to the White House on March 26th. 

The occasion was the signing into law of 
the resolution commemorating March 25 , 
1993 , as Greek Independence Day. The 
bill-signing ceremony, which was preceded 
by a private meeting between Archbishop 
lakovos and the President, was also at-
tended by Sotiris Kouvelas, minister to the 
presidency of Greece, Nikos Katsaros, vice 

president of the Greek Parliament, U.S. 
Senator Paul Sarbanes (D-MD), White 
House Communications Director George 
Stephanopoulos and several other admin-
istration officials,"announced Greek 
American leaders. 

"We were very pleased to be received 
by President Clinton in celebration ofGreek 
Independence Day, an occasion so impor-
tant in the history of the people of Greece 
and the United States and in the develop-
ment of our democratic government," said 
Andrew A. Athens, national chairman of 
the United Hellenic American Congress. 

"Among those who joined us at the 
White House were Dr. John Brademas, 
former majority whip of the U.S. House of 
Representatives; Philip Christopher, presi-
dent of the Pancyprian Association of 
America and PSEKA-America; Andrew 
E. Manatos, the former assistant secretary 
of Commerce and the initiator of the Greek 
Independence Day resolution; Art Agnos, 
former mayor of San Francisco; Clay 
Constantinou, deputy treasurer of the 
Democratic National Committee; Ambas-
sador of Greece Christos Zacharakis; 
Ambassador of Cyprus Michael Sherifis; 
Nick Theodore, lieutenant governor of 
South Carolina; Michael Pannos, Demo- 

KAAO HAEXA 

BONWIT INN 
RESTAURANT 

JAMES TSUNIS 
CHARLES TSUNIS 

COMMACK RD. & VANDERBILT PKWY 
COMMACK, NEW YORK 11725 

TEL. (516) 499-2068 
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H yVO.MTT'l at okouc aac ctatpcia spcmpii.uov 
FANTIS StaOtset icat uptsoc asiv Ekkrivoaptc-
pticavtxri Ayopd Ttc c4atpertict; ocuptg i.tapicag 
FANTIS, aE Steopopooc xpwastapooc. Eivat 
frapaaxtuaagtvt; arm/ Agepticrj, aUwpcova 1.1.6 

TrpoStaypcaptc cow app.oSttov Yyttovogricciw A p-
xthv TIN Apepricric. Elicit; frost Sty tedvatt€ Ewa-
yatyti PaTow ytd auyd. 

• 
H YFEIA TQN KATANAAOTQN 
TQN FIPO.I.ONTQN FANTIS EINAI 
FIA MAE FIPOTAPXIKH (13•PONTI-

AA KAI YFIOXPEOEH 
• 

Bay/ETE Kai *roc ra avya" OTLc "a Tic gaipeTtic 
nolortirac flames FANTIS nov Elva: 

eyyvriping pa Tryv vyeia crag. 

ZHTATE ME EMIIIETOEYNH 

 
CONSISTENT 

	 (11975 

TA IIPOTONTA 	KAAO FIAEXA 

FRIA 
60 TRIANGLE BLVD. 
CARLSTADT, N.J. 07072 
TEL: (201) 933-6200 

Av 6ev pratrre .nc Oacpkg Fantis oro 
flavronwXsio oac, TrIXagovncrre Nac 

oro 1-800-338-9388 

Fla EKKXnaiEc, napayyeXisc 
anocrriXvovrat VE TO UPS. 

KOKKINH 
	

RED 

U.S. CERTIFIED PURE FOODiLOR 
EGG 

BAcDH 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

	FANTIS 	 
Amiv6uvEc Kat EyyuripivEc Bag* 

aria TO 1975 
yia Ta flacixaAwa auya Gag 

cratic chairman oflndiana and Chris Spirou, 
Democratic chairman of New Hampshire; 
Nick Petris, state senator from California; 
Senator Frank Lautenberg (D-NJ), one of 
the original co-sponsors of the Greek Inde-
pendence Day resolution; Gus Constantine, 
supreme president of AHEPA; Dina 
Skouras-Oldknow, president of the Ladies 
Philoptochos Society; David Leopoulos, a 
long time personal friend of President 
Clinton's from Arkansas; andFather Rob-
ert and Nikki Stephanopoulos, parents of 
White House Communications Director 
George Stephanopoulos," Athens said. 

Other Washington, D.C., activities in 
which Archbishop lakovos, Andrew A. 
Athens, Andrew E. Manatos, and select  

other Greek-Ameri can leaders participated 
to celebrate Greek Independence Day were 
as follows: a congressional luncheon hosted 
by the Speaker of the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives, Thomas S. Foley, in the 
Capitol Building; a wreath laying cer-
emony at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
at Arlington National Cemetery, and a 
church service at St. Sophia Greek Ortho-
dox Cathedral. 

Athens said, "We were pleased that 
Speaker Foley once again graciously hosted 
us in the Capitol Building for a private 
luncheon honoring His Eminence and cel-
ebrating Greek Independence Day. Joining 
us at that luncheon, in addition to the 
ambassadors of Greece and Cyprus and the  

two dignitaries from Greece, were Senator 
Paul Sarbanes (D-MD) and several mem-
bers of the U.S. House of Representatives: 
David Obey (D-WI), Ben Gilman (R-NY), 
Michael Bilirakis (R-FL), Nancy Pelosi 
(D-CA), George Gekas (R-PA), John Por-
ter (R-IL), and Nita Lowey (D-NY). We 
were also pleased to welcome at the lun-
cheon many members of the White House 
staff including, Mark Gearan, deputy chief 

W. Spyropoulos School 
Participates in SABE 
The eigth grade class of William 

Spyropoulos School of Flushing, repre-
sented Northeastern Queens at the New 
York State Association for Bilingual Edu-
cation (SABE) annual conference held at 
the Concord Hotel the weekend of March 
19-21st. Sixteen students, who have had 
five years of training in Greek folk dances, 
performed at the Multicultural Performance 
Program organized by Dr. Susan Pien Hsu. 

A colorful dance program of the 
kalamatiano, tsamiko and hasapiko dances 
were coordinatedby instructor Maria Xydas. 
The participation of the Flushing school 
was planned by the dedicated work of 
William Spyropoulos P.T. A. president Cele 
Ioannou. She was assisted by Dina 
Prassakos, Catherine Siolas and Dr. John 
G. Siolas of SABE and principal Chris 
Arlis. 

GREEK VIDEOS 
RECORDS - CASSETTES 

GREEK COMPACT DISCS 
GIFTS - STEFANA 

VAPTISTIKA - MPOMONIERES 

Athenian 
gift Shop 

WHOLESALE - RETAIL 
LOW LOW PRICES 

323 WEST 42nd STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y 10036 

Tel. (212) 247-6244 
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HAPPY EASTER 

Independence 
Maritime Agency, Inc. 

19 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 
TEL. (212) 425-8608 

KAAO nA XA 

Blue Dawn 
Diner-Restaurant 

Fl A TOYS TAEIAEYONTAE TO 
AONFK AT AANT 
OAHFIEE.. Exit 57 aro SthrEpo (puic, 
arnv Veterans Highway 6Eui Eva 
re-rapro psAiou pexpi rriv 
Blue Dawn Diner 

1860 Veterans Highway, Central Islip, NY 11722 
Tel.(516) 234-6001 It (516) 348-9708 

HAPPY EASTER 

ELIOU 
STEEL FABRICATION INC 

130 GREEN STREET 
BROOKLYN, NY 11122 

TEL: (718) 349-2690 

1-1Appy EASTER 

ORTHODOX 
CHRISTIAN 

LAITY 

30 North Lasalle St., Suite 4020 
Chicago, IL 60602-2507 

of staff; Alexis Herman, director of Public 
Liaison; Greek-Americans John Podesta, 
staffsecretary to the president, Joan Baggett 
Calambokidis, deputy director of political 
affairs, and George Tenet, senior director 
for intelligence programs at the National 
Security Council, and Steve Hilton and 
Marilyn DiGiacobbe of the office of Public 
Liaison. In addition to his private meeting 
with the President His Eminence also met 
with the president's National Security 
Advisor Anthony Lake and Deputy Secre-
tary of State Clifton Wharton. 
Accompanying the Archbishop were An-
drew A. Athens, Peter Kourides, Andrew 
Manatos and Father Robert and Nikki 
Stephanopoulos in the Lake meeting. 

Pictured from left to right at the luncheon hosted by Speaker of the U.S. House of 
Representatives, Thomas Foley, honoring Archbishop lakovos are: Greek Ambassador 
Christos Zacharakis; Sotiris Kouvelas, minister to the presidency ofGreece; Archbishop 
Iakovos; Speaker Foley; Nikos Katsaros, vice president of the Greek Parliament; 

U.S. Senator Paul Sarbanes (D-MD); Cyprus Ambassador Michael Sheriffs. 
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KAAO IIAEXA 

cOxetat a' OXoug o K. 
Evvjpoc Dpuronanabouctic 

`7/4/4te 
American and Continental Cuisine 

Weddings-Christenings-All Social Functios 

Three Star Rating in The New York Times 

1714 EASTON AVE., SOMMERSET, N.J. 
ROUTE 527 OFF 287. 
TEL. (908) 469-2522 

421 7th AVE., SUITE 810 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10001-2002 

HAPPY EASTER 

N 

martin 
instess% 

ANDREW A. ATHENS 
National Chairman 

HAPPY EASTER 
TO THE READERS 

OF THE 
GREEK-AMERICAN REVIEW 

American Hellenic Institute 
Public Affairs Commitee, Inc. 

1730 K STREET, NW, Suite 1005 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 

KaA6 nItaXa 

Marinos A. Petratos, M.D. 

35 East 35th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Tel. (212) 532-7020 
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Ta EyKotilaCI TOU EkkiV1K015 rritilliCtrOc 
TOD Ronald McDonald House 

H entypavrj o8 eva roizo Tric ailloocac 'WET& too Ronald 	Ka. NiKri Eib 	apicrepci , moo eiKoviCezaz pe viv mpoe6po zoo 
McDonald HouseEozaptoreiviv mpogipo too ElAnviicooTivripaToc 	topoparoc Ka. Vivian Harris, ata eyKaivia too yol,Wevoo analoo. 

H a-i)uyoc tooEXA,tiva HpOunoup-
ya Ka. Mapixa Mritaotdici icata trly 
np6a(patri ETC1.0-KEWTI Trig CYTTIV Ni a 
YOpicn EyKalNiaCTE to EA,XliVlK6 Tgfi 
too t6pi)uatoc Ronald McDonald House 
ato vEo, TCOXOTEXft5TaTO ictipto toll CYTO 
Mavxd-vcav, napouaia cicatovta6cov 
olloysvciw cpiX,cov Kat 01T0UTTIptictthv too. 
ITO iccipto aUTO moo 6ivEt Tip/ ntrOncoan 
noXutWatatou Evo6oxciou, (piXoc-
voi)v-cat dppwata nat6ta 1.16 Too; yowl.; 
tour, not) > pxov-cat GT11 Ma YOpici yta 
Ocpangia 0-Ta Stdcpopa V060K011Eia Kat 
6EV £tvat 6£ 0t011 va aVT1.1ETWIT1601)V Tlc 
6anavEc napai..tovilc ac EEvoBoxEto. 

AVal.tECYCI 6Ttc 6uatuxtailtvEc autk 
oticoyftctc; civat Kat no2cA.c an6 TfiV 
EX? &a moll fipiaxouv Exct npayuatuct) 
oticoycyctaxil Ocancopt) an6 to 
Enayyckwyruc6 Kat EOckovtuc6 npoaco-
TCLKO TOO t6p131.tcycoc. H napouaia ITOXX6V 
E 	VILK6V oticoyEvetthy, icupinc gc 
icapictvona01) nat6t6t, moo gpxovrat yta 
Ospancia CSTO Sloan Kettering Memorial 

Cancer Center, 6nutoi)pyraE inv avayicri yta Tip/ ra,okria tpiXavepffintio) 6pacri 
et6tico0 Eatortica Tut.tatoc, tiiv Tic Ka. NiKTI 	Cr41)y0c too 
npos6pia too onoiou avUaf3E "fi yvwatij yvcoatoi) tcttpa K. IVII.XafiX, EtUpn, 

Div mpooepzo,uevn 0-1-q 6Eicouli Ka. MapiKa MvuoviKri virooexorrat 01 Kupisc Vivian 
Harris Kai NI,ci EtoEpii. Aptarepa o EgiO"KOICO; MEA671; K. 01/1.60E0c, 0 K. AOOKac, poles 

JtaKpivopevoc, Kat ti Ka. .40/5Ka. 
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Greek Style Denti-Tasse 

"1 SAWA MIS it- „eh 	
Ka a 4 #.11 	 r eslrine 	I s 

42.), 1.979. 

John A. Vassilaros & Son, Inc. 
Coffe-Tea-Spices 

29-05 120th STREET, FLUSHING, N.Y. 10054 

Phone: TU 6-4140 

SO NEW, SO ELEGANT, SO EXCITING 

EVERY SUNDAY! 
"GREEK NIGHT” 
with Greek Orchestra 
Greek Cuisine 

 

Chateau 
A new, unparalled establishment 

under one roof! 

A 24-HOUR DINER and CATERING 
Breakfast, Lunch,Dinner, Late Night 

TWO GORGEOUS PRIVATE ROOMS 
For private parties-weddings, anniversaries, 
showers, meetings, accommodating up to 300 

SPECIAL RATES FOR COMMUNITIES 

FREE PARKING-CREDIT CARDS 

Your Host: NICK E. DIAKOS 
1377 ROUTE 23 SOUTH, WAYNE, NJ (201) 633-5111 

H Ka. MapiKa MirraorciKri Kati/ Ka. Eipijvu Moo-Kaplagij Koflovv 	KopSaila rwv 
EyKaivicov 	irrgpvya itov amapOu pc dwpdt $300,000 arto ro 15popa MocKazAaiM. 
ApurrEpa, oiaKpivovrat o npothpo; too Ka0ex5piKot5Nam5 Kat ri K. 9E05. lIpm5vq,070 ido-ov 

o E7E1VICO7t0C Aori; Kat SE ici o FEV1Koc IlpiKe.voc tic EA.A&Soc K. A0151Cac. 

rcp6c8pon Ton /up.13ouXiou 
KUVI.K6V E")(0- ECOV KUL 71p6P1V TrpOcSpo 
TrIS Ogoo-rcovStag EXXivticcbv EtAX6ywv 
tric Muc Yopicric. 

Ev-covi 'fluty rl rcapouaia TOU Kpr1-
nico6 criotxciou 0711V wpcdu cruyidv-c-
pcocri. Hap6v-cc; iltav pcta6 Tow 61)\,cov  

o K. navy(); Ayyckaoic, TCAESp0; Toll 
au)■.X6you "Mive);" icut o K. Fithpyoc 
(1)0.1.1t7T6KT1; TOU auXX6you "Eporco-
xpitoc" TOE A6VyK AIXavt. 01, KATE; 

(f)EpCtV xpircticd ^Auxio-putu yip TT1V K. 
MT1TGOTUKT1 Kat TOU; mpoo- EX0OVTac GT11 
SE ic~ar) KG(.06; Kat 6V011 moo ItpompCp- 

011KaV GTT1V K. MT1TGOT6KT1 arre Ta 
app(OGTU ITOU61,6 moo (pl.X0EVOOVTCa GTO 
McDonald House. 

Mc td TT1V UVaX1141T1 T11; npoapciac 
Toll EXXTIVOUlIENKUVIKOO tuttaroS rrpo 
TIMETiac, T1 KU. El..HpT1, GE GTEVI) 
cnwspyacTia µs Tiv 6i)vapticn rrpac6po 
Too MacDonald House Ka. Vivian Harris, 
ava,af3c Tri 	xpriplatifiv urcCp Too 
1.5p01.10CTO;. 01. rrpoack06vtc; GTa 
cyKaivta cixav ono/ cuicatpia va 
Octupdaouv Tr1v 60mm auvc6pidaccov 
Tot) ALOIXT1T11(06 /01.11300XiDU 7101) swat 
arcottXcapa 'WV 7MOGTMOEUI3V Till; K. 
ItHpiativ EUTIVOCLUEplKUV1.10 KO1V6- 
TT1Tfir. 01. ETRGIaTCTEc OCK)aUGUV EThIGT1; Ts 

6 ovatetcact Scopdtia moo XTAGTT1KaV Kat 
arcutXthanicav pc 6wpad TOU i6p4tator.; 
Mocricaxkaii3T1. 

H KU. MT1TGOT6KT1 sCcppctcsc TOV 
OUVIIUGUO TT); ytct 'my opyilvwcril KUL TI1V 
notOtntu TWV TMOGTEpoUEVOlV orcripc-
aubv, auvcx6cpci. Ocppthc TI1V KU. EtUpri 
iccti TT1V KU. Harris yict TO umCpoxo tpio 
Tolls Kat 6taf3cPuicous touc napcupc-
KV-Mc yoveic KUL UGOEVT) ITUI61.6t yict TO 
TMOGCOTt1K6 TT); cv6icup6pov KUL TT1V ayarrn 

TTIS. 
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TM) 6f)VTOIITI, 01)7KLVTITIKY1 TEXETY1 
TOW cyKcavimaK0X0150116E6ctioxrn 

6tapKetct rri; ottOiu Tl Rpdrun Kupia 
Tic EXXaSog Eixc Tiv cuxutpta va 
6UVOWT716£1. TCakal..015g (piXoug Kat 
ywocrto0c Kat va Sexeci croyxapirnpta 
yta ttS Stilas ti 	TtXavOpcorctidg 
rcpcotoi3ouXicg CYTTIV EXMt6a. 

Tiv StaKcKptgvn ErctaKtrupta 
xatptti6ctv1.16 6IWT01.1Ec Trpompcovnactc 
TOUg T1 Ku. Et8t pn Kat n Ka. Harris not) 
cuxctpio-rnactv 0Eptabg wog 7Tp066.,- 
Oevrac yta to (fActv0pcontioa 'mug atc311n-
'Rita Kat VITTICTaV 6l)V)(1,611TTIc 07t06T1.1- 
ptic, Iwo; to i6putta. Xatpuctage 
arcii)Ouvav o FcvtK6c Hp6Evoc 
EXX6thog K. EtparoA015KCI.g Kal o FEVIKog 
flpOsvog Trig Ki)rEpou K. Xap. Kayo; 

Ot Ev6tacpcpOnsvot va cvtaxkrouv to 
EkkrivtK6 r.tntta Toll Ronald McDonald 
House TrapaKaXo0vrctt va cyreaoov tic 
crcttayc toot ere ovaaart: Greek Divi-
sion, Ronald McDonald House, 405 East 
73rd St., New York, NY 10021. 

Fta rccpt666-ccpsc rukripo(popieg 
TrIscpcovno-atE 6TOV apt0a6 (212) 744-
1735. 

KAAO FIAEXA 

Poles, Tublin, 
Patestides & 

Stratakis 

New York, NY 

H Ka. Mtircroaitai attEo8Ovet zaboetto-po. Ern peat/ o It:typo; K. MG( Ethepnc Kat 
oeN o pa6tompivnitjc K. Mayo; FaAtivnc.. 

H trpou5poc too McDonald Ka. Harris 6extrat cntraytj $500.00 atro avrittpoconto Tric 
.1VEo,laia; Kprito5v. Apra-TEA ri tart* Ka. Eravpot5Aa AyyEAdKot), trpothpoc too thpOpatoc 
Avid-coo Ettcipitic tzept,uftet trio cEtpci TIN yta vattapa&buct cirrrayrj $5,000 EK idiom); TOO 

1696,uatoc. 

HAPPY EASTER 

Southern Star Shipping Co., Inc. 

New York, NY 
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daptavOg KOKKOVIVIN, o TEAEtyraiog apxtenicKotrog a-rtiv AAflavia. OvAaKiattiKE 
TO 1967 Kat 7tMavE air() Taflao-a way / pia Kat tic Kaxotviec TOV Na,uflpto TOO 1973 
ae ti Alicia 74 adtv. (afro to filfly1,10 TIN Elpfivrig dopKogoixti"H ItiaovUa flpfIKE to 

0E0 OTTIV AAflavia") 

TO BOPEIOHHEIPSITIKO 
Hokum* Stitkowatudi Kat avattenucli tcrropia Tot) EOvticoi) 

Otturroc, µg ta ygyovota not) Entapauctv oucritEv6; univ g4gki4ri 
'OU irpopkiwatoc. 

Y7r6 BAEIAEIOY AQT0Y, larpoo 
(17poe6pou 	Havinretpayrimjc 0,uounovoiac) 

50-Tcktutaio 
MOvov gia tpcovi Sticuica) rikoi)o-Oi Kat 

TatXtV TOV icatpt5 Excivo. 0 TOTE 
Fcpoucrtacrric 	(IAthpt6ac Claudie Pep- 
per rcpacrE crtiv Atteptkavtici Fcp000la 
TO KaTCOOt GTIpavnia5 Nritptcract to OTrOtOV 
avexpi0i Kat witpicsOi tiv 29iv IOUA.1.00 
Too 1946. To witptaga tx,ct cog EVIC: 

(Senate Resolution 82)-Submitted by 
Senator Pepper; referred to the Committee 
on Foreign Relations. March 27 (Legisla-
tive day, March 5,) 1946. Reported by Mr. 
Connaly, without amendment. Considered 
and agreed to July 29, 1946. 

"Resolved, that is the sense of the Sen-
ate that Northern Epirus (including 
Corytsa,) the Twelve Islands of the Ae-
gean Sea, known as the Dodecanese Is-
lands, where a strong Greek population 
predominates, should be awarded by the 
Peace Conference to Greece and become 
incorporated in the territory of Greece." 

Etc to Glad() autO TT1C 6taXE03C two 
Oa iOaXa va ic6two ata o6uvipd 
rtapatrlprlarl pot) Trly orcoiav Ef3yala arc6 
7-coXXtc pcovec Kat 11EkftEc altaWil GTO 
BOpEtOTITIEtp03TLKO TTIVETCOXI) Exci.vm To 
agya cpcot ripattx6 got) EiVat TO Et 11C: 

AtaTI o TCOX1571Etp0C WiftVVTIC MET4aC 
SE V t'Trlas arc6 TODC Ay7X0DC TOTE ypctirta 
avtaX?khyptata 6ta trly Guatictoxiv actc 
GTOV 7TOA,ERO KaTa TaW Sovaaccov Too 
6ttovoc Kat auyxsxpt.t vaStaTovrrOXEµov 
KaTa TTIC iTaXiac; 

Atari ipxtuOn EtC TO GfteTilla Toy 
Ayykcov Ott Oa aotpacrtagE TTI ViKT11.141 
Kat ozv 'wog KaOTIGE ato tpctrEt va 
ypotwoov Kotrcota crutapcovia; 

Ta X6yta Eivat XOyta Kat ttg 
uTroaxactc TLC rcaipvct o ct pac, aquoc tic 

AvttOttcoc Ta yparrra--Scripta 
manent--pvouv.0 gaicapitic Mc-catag 
118 TON/ Bao-tA,a Fcthpyto SEv cixav urr' 
Otinv 'wog Ta yeyov&ra too Tcpcbtoo 
fIarcoapiou 110X4100, IWO rtoXAA gag 

gtactv Kat GTO T EXOC acts 6upicsav GTa 
xp6a TOD A.outpoi) of McyaXot acts /On.- 
ttaxot; 
HE pi to Tall too 1940 Kat tTlV aVEMTUXT) 

tKIE1aGINTOUBOpELOTITCELIMOTIK0150taaTOC 
EtC to EUV131310V Etpivic Toy Haptuicov 
X676.) ct6Eicov xctptuathv (-wino° tnr6 Tic 
DariVtiCig avturpocyconiac) ExoµEV Kat 
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H EICKAllaia toy Ayiov ecotta 070 M7rEPCITI.(a7ro to flittAio 	 ziopKo00) 

140; NaOg Ayiov Nix°/tam Mnperrt. 

ilk? ag SuailEvEic EEXietc an6 
EXXTIVtrfic TEXEOPac Sta to 061.1.0t TO6TO. 

AxoXou0Ei o Elop6Xtoc nOXEgoc Ev 
EXXASt, 1.16 TOI1c DATIVOtc C1XXTIXO-
cnrapaacsopttvoug.Tovn6XEnovautOvtov 
flonOonv E co()Ex,  o Tito Kat o Xotcu tic 
Akflaviac. TpopEpai ourcponaEic 
Xanflatvotw x6pocv EtC tiiv 117TELPOV. Ot 
EaTIVEc ITOX61.10f)V TON EX? TIVEc. TOTE 
TCUTPICOTtK01. KOKX0t TWV AOTIV6V 
GOVIGTOOV GTOVApnyew TOW 1.10tX0116VWV 
EOVtKWV A0V6t11,EVWV EV HTC6i1PW 0. 
TGaKCILAWTOV Vet 61.6130.6t EtC TT1V 
A.X43CtV1.0tV Kat Vet KaTaX6136t to 
Apyup6Kacrtpov. Etc Tonto EvavttthOri o 
Etpatiy6g. 

0 nOkenog autOc StEllyEto RE 
awpipPOTCOLUTCOTEXtC51-Lata6taTtccOvudc 
EXXivtictc SuvailEtc, KaO' Ott ot  

(alto to filfl).i0 t>JS Etplivtic dopico91107) 

aVTiTECLX0t tout 6(pEoyav crto AXf3aviK6 
EScapoc, to onoiov xpriati.torcotonaav we 
136GtV aVE(poStotailoO. Apt6c -ntav oX6yoc 
moo urcESEix01i crt0V Etpatiy6v 
TGCUKCa.thT0V Vet EtufHan Etc tiv 
AkI3CLViGEV Kat Vet KaTCLA.61361. to 
Apyup6Kampov yta va StaX6o-Et tic 
Mcretc avEcpoStanlion TWV EXXfiVWV 
crongopurthv. 

Auto nou SEV 6KaVE 0 GtparnyOg 
TGOtKeLkWTOc to 6TCPg6 apy6tEpov o 
crtpata.pric Ilarcayoc, o OTC01.0C Stu tic 
Etur3oVic tOO Etc TO Ak(3avtK6 gSeapog 
Stamm tic arcircalcc SuvligEtc Kat 
TEXEIDGE T1 Env()Xta cr6pputt. Kati to 
Staatillta auto o Mgyac Tikoc tic 
EXX6Sog IIpOESpoc Tpagav,i3Xtnovtac 
TON/ KivSuvov nou StttpexE rl E?, c, 
rctpacre ata vop.o0Ettidt acbp.ata tic 

A1.16PtKfic to rrEptBonto SOynct too TC6Pi 
130110Eie1C tiv  EX?, Sa. EGT61.4 SE toy 
utpatny6v Van Fleet npoc St*cycoyrjv 
Too noXtgou. 

Eva 6XXo gtouni.tEicotov yEyov6c tic 
EnoxficEKEivic(1949)EivatinpoorcdOEta 
TT1V oitotuv Kat6f3OtkE o TOTE Ynoupy6c 
TOW Etompticthv tic  AyyXiag Aneurim 
Bevan. 

0 (ptknAriv aut6c Yrroupy6c twv 
EWTEptK6v tic AyyXiac Expi-
1.10tT066T1GE tiv  OP76VWGtV(361111T0c 
Ca.611CTWTUYTWV npoc pijyitv Etc tiv 
Aki3aviav RE aKonOv tiv opyomoutv 
Ktvticurog rtpoc avatportil V T01.) StKT6TOPC1 
tic AXI3aviac, X6<cc. 

Kat vat, nEv, rl  an6nEtpa atm) 
ErcpaynatorcotTIOn, AAA EixEv otxtp6v 
t(Xoc KaO' Ott ot yvwatot AyyXot 
npoS6tat np(ctopEc TOD Konnouvtago6 
McNeal Kat Filby EtSonoimaav TOOC 
AX(3aV0f)C nEpi too rckfavou auto() too 
Bevan. FpoupEt SE o XO<ac Ott KaO' ov 
xp6vov Ot CIXEtTITWTLGTett Ensgrutv ETCt 
too rcpocrStoptontvou AXiilavtKon 
ESMpoug, EauXkapf3avovto arce, tour 
AX130tV06c Kett 0811700VTO GetV "apvtor ato 
crcpaysio. 

ME TU. WC atVW TEE ptypoup 6 VTOL ETCE11666tOt 
TEXEtWVOUV to 'yeyovka 'WU tkaf3otv 
xchpav 1.axpt TT)V ktRt too E1.141)M01) 
TC0k61.101) Kat tOO TCOX61100 YEVIKWC Stu 
TfiV EXXASa. 

Etc tiv  nEpauct pco a(pilyricrri 'Jac 
nEptopion.at Etc S6o 'ma KEVIXata nou 
acpoponv TON/ BOP6t0fiTCELPCOTIK6 
EXXivtap.6. To Eva KE(paXato E V GOVEXEiet 
onpop6. trly 06GtV tic  1.111-cpOc EXXaSoc 
6VCEVTI too BOPEtOTITCEtPWTLKOO KOR tOV 
pOkov to 07t0i0V ETCORt6V rl  TCOXATtKII 
TrYEGia i  1.1(5tXXOV to E2XiviK6 
KUTEGTT11.16V0 EVUNTI too nEyicrtou auto() 
EOvt-Ko6 Otgatog (BopetonnEtparcuco6). 

To SE6tEpov Eivat o AXI3avyKoc 
notpaycov Kett 0 pOkoc toy onoiov ETCCttEV 
o XOTW1TPOC EKAWCTtV Kett EVA/TWGIV 
too BOPEtOTITC6tP(OTtK0f) DATIVtG11015. 

1957. Entmantstat trly EXXdSa o 
Etpatapxic Tito cinkocvoOnEvoc too 
BautXtc.oc HanXoy Etc KtpKupay. Eta 
rtoX16. Ott.totta nou cruvEOrtnOicrav 60i771 
Kett to 0611.a tic  AkI30tViCtc. 

0 crtpatilpxng Tito TCPOTENEL npog 
TON/ BetutX6ct 11C10.0 GTPUTUDTLK (IV 
EtGriOXTIV KUL 61.0tV01.1TIV 1.16T40 tow tic 
AXr3aviac. 0 13antkEnc IIa6Xoc 
axiom-lacy Ott cbc avE6Ouvog 6tpxow SEV 
66vatat va arravtijagt Eni too 04iatog, 
aXXot Oa TgpEt tiv  npOtacnv TM) 
utpatapxou npoc Etn-BoXilv Kat 
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Tov A6youutov TOO 1966 ppicncogat 
naXt mac Athjvac. EDV6VT6) Toy TOTE 
Ytpl)TC01)07(5V Tow cWtEpticthv Ptvrtiv, o 
onotov ETCtECEV TTIV Ct7C0KaT66T66LV Tow 
St TLX04tattKthV GXtGEOW pet& Tic 
AXI3avictc. Av-cEtaxerlv Kett Scv 
ETCpaygatonoujOiti EVEpystot EKEtV11 Toll 
K. Pt vv.,. 

To Mato TOD 1971 t capvtatrapcapc pE 
TT1V 11,7011Ttet nou E7tEGE nEpi COTOKCITCt-
6T66ECO; al1tX0)110tTlK6V6Xt GEM pctct6 
EkkHoc Kett A11I3GtViCtC. npo)Tctrwurrfic 
untipcv o Suctatthp HanctS6nookoc. 
Enpaocctto yta axtactg avcu Opuv Kat 
8LCOTperypaTED6EWV, C17V06)VTCLC TO egIlet 
TOO ElIrcoX4wo gull Tic AXI3CEVICEC. 

Apy6tEpov napouatactat atm/ 
nokttucli mum) Trig EXXotSoc o VE0c 
KUr3spvfittic autfic AvS p tag HctnavSpEou. 
Mac ypthpet okouc ota nctktot TOD Tet 
-cup-rtpta Kat aim. TO Ettn6kcpov gad 
Tic Akriaviac, rcpog S6tav 62,cov rigthv 
nwv Ekktivcov. 

Epx6pcOct CTTTIV ncpioSo Tic Keycap-
pc6accoc TOU AVILTOXIK0() napanc-cd-
o-patoc KUL nou Koppouvt6po6. To pc6tta 
napct66pet Kat TO govoktOtx6v Mapt-
o-itx6vicotOcatthc nrl c  Aglavictc. Avoiyouv 
Tel GOvopct, tl  AXf3avict EkE60Epti Kat ti 
B01)81.011ThEtp0)TIKi VOTTIC TO7TETett Etc 
tpuytiv npog avcOpcatv Trlc  xaptvric Tic 
skco0Epictc CSTooc ic6Xnoug Tic Mittpag 
EXXHac. HEptgtvagc rlpEic of Bopsto-
inEtpthtEc 610 TTIV Mittpa EXXASct va 

43opithous yia Inv EtlAci6a 

MI7AOYAA 
AYTOKINH7A 
EHITIAA 
HA. EYEKEYEE 

23-96 48th. St. (vtovia 25 Ave.) 
Astoria, NY 11103 

Tel. (718) 278-1058  

Salta TfiV EXcuOcpict TrIc Bopciot) 
Hncipou. AlTaTiefiKettlE. 

A6o UTC006K2.TITCL Tatt8D6 TOD Hpw0- 
unou pyo6 TT' g EXXaSoc GTTIV rcpcoTc0ou6ct 
Tic AA,130tViCt.C, Tet TOpavvct, pctg 
ctcpvtgouv. 06tc Xiyo o6TE noX6 0 

npwOunoupy6g tic EXX(tSoc XtiEt GTOUc 
AX13avo6c: "H EX.Xotc Scv txst cSottpoctc 
4tth6ttg EVI6VTt Tic AX1311ViCtc." 

Ton Tt yivEtctt K. 11p0OUITOUpyt Tic 
EXX6Soc pc Trly B6pEto Hnctpo; A! tpiXot 
goo, aut6 Eivat akko tponiipto. Ot 
Bopctofinctpcirccg va Kaatjaouv axX(tOot 
GTOV ToITO toug (116pcto Hnctpo) npoc 
.56av Tow EXXII vow noXittigov. Acv civat 
tthpot Katp6c yta EXcuOcpict Kat 
aveap-criatot. A EV yivetat ctXXar) 
6uv6pcov. Eipc Oa (pilot pc noun AXf3avo0c. 

MENETE cactg 6ickdf3ot yta va cipc0a 
cpcic ckE60cpot Kett va 7XEVT611E GTU. 
1.17i0140()Klet K606 13patSt avEv6xXitot with 
Toy novoicttpcao Tow cOvtxtbv pctc 
0416ttcov, 6760; TO BO0E10117tElp0)TtK6. 

Oka auth Tet nctpskO6vta xpovict Toy 
Spacrcriptorircowttoy KOIL TOW EncupthyttOt) 
pc TO Ta.EiGTOV TOD noXITtKoO, 
StlaCOROtTLKOO Kat Sipooloypctotico6 
x66pou Tic EXX6tSoc OpijKa anotOcta Kul 

A.XE01/TI cvStcaptpovroc Sta TO Bopcto-
finEtpelttK6. np06)(fIttetTet Kul wcao-
SticatoXoyicc Ecpcuptcmovto une Tow 
ic6KXcov autthv yta va icctX6n-couv triv 
ErckrittcyrudivautthvaSpaysta, Oxt gOvov 
yta TO BOpEtOTITCE100)TtKOV, GtAA6 Kat yta 

61A.Ct EOVLK6 Otpatct. Avatpoptxthg yta 
TO Bo p storinctpurctiaw ptct icatcteXurcool 
t6Ect Kat (VU ayxthScc cparcipattx6 pc 
13666V1WV EICt XpOvta. Tot 130t60tVIGTIK6 
Ulna auvato-Ottatot EI3CSgOVTO ciravo 
GTTIV aStcupopict, not) ctvtilcpt4ct pE tctc 
Encupag nou Ella pc 'wog appoSiouc 
napayovtac, akX6t Kett ttE TO EXA,11VtKo 
KaTEGTitlEVO. 

Etc tl  EXEI TO KetTEGTTIIIEVO CtUTo TO 
BOpEtOTITTEtIXOTtKo 0.)C DATIVI.K0 EeVtKO 
OtllOt Kett we Ti; To txct we sScapt-Kfi 
StocSixiicm Kat EXEDOEptet Tic Bopciou 
Hncipou IE cvo-oplimai autitic etc triv 
Mtittpa Ekk6tSct not) CINTIKEt tl  0.)C 
Stattjpricri nou Bopctotinctpantico6 
EXXfivt6po6 napagtvovtog Ev Soo? cia 
v AXr3avia Kat (ppoupo6 npoc tpiAattv 

Tow EX1rIvoccbv ouv6pow Tic Tacupac 
excivfic npoc Akfictvictv; 

To ayxthScc ctut6 cpumittattx6 moo 
Ent nokXot xpOvta StEpsuvo6act KUL 
TIT0156111.tta CUI6VT11011,1101) TO tXuac cnt 

oaXouc EN/etc Evntpoc natptthnic 
npOmpaict. AEV prcopth va nth TO Ovotict 
TOO. AC 61.1E f)0110a. 0 8letKEKNIEVOC al)T6C 
TC6T0t6TTIC 106TEXCtI3EV EtEXOUGEC OtGEIC 
GTTIVTCOXITLKi, KpaTtlei Kat 6TNTLO3TtKi 
tcpctpxia tic EkkilSoc. Mou cincv: 

"FtatpE pot), 
H Mittpot EX? 6t6ct pc TOUC 

cxnpo6ono6v-cctg cturliv tl  ttatkkov TO 
Kateanwtvo Tic OEXct Tip,/ B6pcto 
Hnstpo EKEt nou civat So6X11 (Tric 
AX13avictc) yta wog ITOXAT1K0f)C now 
cmorro0c." 

AABANIKOL 11APAMN 
ME TTIV KetTaKTI1GtV Tic EXXIaSoc Kat 

"Mc AkOaVietc OTTO TWV ITCatK6V Kat 
Fcppavticthv Auvattecov Stigtoupycitat 
Statpoponoirlatc ticy6tXTI Etc net 
KetTEXottEVII OTC' am& c.36upti. Opy6V6- 
VOVTIlt Tel tatoptiat GtVTLGT66LCLK6 
KtVitletTet Tov unotctxkv-cow kcabv. 

Hpcbtot of Bopstorinctpthtat oxiipa-
TiOuv TO Otpoc nou 1942 oi.t6Sac 
6VTLGTCLGtelK6C Kat ctnEXcuecpurcuchc. 
Bctatx6c (monk tow 011680)V CtUT(13V 
urrijpc GTO npOypctttpct touc tl  cicSithttc 
Tov Suvotpcm Karoxfic Kett tl  anckcu-
Otpaxstc Tic Bopciou Hncipou an6 Toy 
Ak(3avtic6v 

OtopotSccauttcupo6mocravicct0'6Xtiv 
triv B6pctov Hnetpov KOLL Evspyonot-
ilericsav npoc npayttatonotriativ TOo 
GKOIT015 Stu Toy onoiov tSp6011actv. 

Ttkog TOD 1942 Kat apx6tc TOD 1943 
apxgct tl  opyavwcytc TOW AXOCtV6V 1.1E 
icripOyttata Sigoxpwroca oncoc cvw0o6v 

rt HERCUI ES 
PACKING SHIPPING CO. 
HATKOEMIA METAOOPIKH ETAIPEIA 
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131flAio T71S Etprjvi1s AopKogoiAl) 

ATHENS CENTER HOTEL 
A MODERN HOTEL in the heart of the 
business center of Athens, a few minutes 
from the Acropolis, 136 fully air-condi-
tioned rooms-deluxe restaurant and bar-
roof garden and swimming pool with pan-
oramic view of the Acropolis. 

REASONABLE PRICES: 
MARCH 16th to OCTOBER 31st, 1993 
Single rooms drs. 9,500. Double rooms drs. 
13,000. 3 bds drs. 16,380. 
For reservations contact Mr. G. Arsenis in 
New York Tel:(516) 694-9133 or communicate 
directly with Athens Center Hotel: 26 
Sophocleous Street, Athens. Tel. 524-8511-7 
Telex 221761 ASCO GR. CBL: CENTEROTEL. 

FAX: 524.85.17. 

64c at aVTD5T111711K6C Suvatictc yta va 
EKSIdt0DV TOUC Uvoug KOLTUKTTIT6tc. /TCE 
Kr1p6ytiorraTOUcEKEivairpoaLpcpav6TOV 
orthSouXo BopctonrcetpcottKO Xa6 Kat 6Ttc 
Bopctoircetpoyctidg avrtataataKtg 
Suviatictc > va opal° SeXotia TO orrotov 
Kat EiXEV oX6Opta arcotaftTaata Sta ttiv 
B6pctov Hrretpov. 

"EXarc ci6cX(poi o-uvayowtoag 
(Bopctorprctparcc) p.aV pug. OXot 
rmutitvot va Subcotic TOOC KCLTUKTTITtc 
KUL tiET6t TTIV ViKil Oct lIffitp16elttE cXc50c pa 
Ti OUotic. EXco0cpict i ays aptrlata 
cainjvorrat crriv 8tetOccrri TOD k(106." 

Takaimopot BopctoirEctparcg rrtcst-
yaw 6TOOC cDTEC Kat 66Xtoug AX[3avoi)c 
Koppouvtatac Kat MrcaXiarcc. 

Ot AX13avoi Koatiouvtatai µE rnv 
1301106111V TOW EXA.1)VOW crov.rpogiow touc 
arcoppoipo6v TLC Bop cto urEctporctidc 
ClVTUTTUCTLaKtc OttiaSEC Kat Tic auyx.)- 
vst5ouv tic TLC AX13avtidc yta va Tic 
ctatpavio-ouv TEXtmbc. 

Kctvl rriv Stdpicctotv rriq KUTOXIjq o 
X6TO opy(ivomc rpoticptc Sovatictc 
HapttOvow Kett TtEpilavE TTIV (Iva ot 
Feptiavot va syKaraXciwouv TTIV viva 
yta va yiNct atyrOc (o X15*) icuptanxoc 
Tic AXI3avicic. 

Tautexpova tic rnv opydwoutv TCOV 
Hctpri4civticthv Suvaticow TOD X6*l. 
Trapoucrtgovtat crci TTIS ITOktTlKTIC 
o-Krodig VIC AA,f3aviac Kat ot 6uvatictg 
row cOvtictcyrthv Akf3av6v (Ball 
Combetar). 0 XOTtas Kuttxet TTIv 
Orratepov Kat rtg opctvtc itcptoxk Orupc 
TO Apyupoicciarpov Kat Triv Hpsactil, ot 
6c AXfilavot EAVDCLUTett crovcpyaOticvot 

TOUC IT0,00c Kat rEpt1GINO0c 
KaTUKTTITotc EXtyxouv Ta p.cyaXa Kt vtpa 
Trig AXI3aviag, (T0pavva, Auppaxtov, 
XKOSpa, EXf3aGotv, Bcpktov, Koptyrad 
xat AUX6V0t). 

ASuo-thirritoc rcOXctioc arraac ticraV) 
TOW 80 itapcurgcow tic 00tiata TOUC 
EXXivotc. Hcptcsakcpov (3dpf3apot ot 
AXf3avoi Oh/mural npof3cavouv CYE 
Stioyao6c, orpotioKporacc icat ttglKEC 
EKTEXt6EIC EXXI)vow EtC Apyup6Ka- 

pov, Au? thva Kat T6pavva.Ot EXXriVEc 
7tTOTIIAVOt 13pfixav TOTc KorTiOta 
irpoaracria curO Trly lacupa TOO XOTO,. 

Ot AXf3avoi cOvtictatai rucpi. TO TUOC 
TOD 1943 f3Xa novtaS OttxavouvTovaybva 

tow HapitUtvcov TOD XOTW, aXX6 
KUL wog Fspaavo6c va xdvouv ESacpos 

UTCE Staapopot tiftant, cipcOpav ata SOkta 
tit0o3o itpog crorcripictc tic Kcipakijc Tow 
Ctaa Kat Trig AXI3avicig. Ot riyftsc Ton 
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To eo)repuco idpoc Too Ayioo Enupiocova uric Apvpdoec. (alto to fitNio trig Eiplivric 
zlopicocoiAri) 

E0vtico6 gEtcorcou (Ball Combetar) trlc accog Etc triv orrotav Eixav rcaptEXOEt 
AXPaviac Kat Ku(3EpvrjtEc autrjc Kavouv tvav Ektygo 6TTIV TCOAATTKI) Too; 
TC1LE61.tcvot EK tic SuaxEpoOg KaTa076- 	Ev arroyvthaet TCX6OV Eupckvtcg 

mo-KtrctovtatKatarcotpaGiCouvva0,0ouv 
GE icarcota auvEvvOriarl Kat Ertcapti ttE triv 
EA,X6Sa. Etc TTIV 66CTKElVTI tout CLUTT) of 

KOKX01,00TOL TOW AA.13avcbv arto(pacTgoov 
°ins kiyo ofte rrokt) va TIT1)601)V EVCOCT11 

tic Akflaviag get& tic EX,X66og. Ata tfic 
Evthaacog auttjg tow 6t5o Kpatthv EXA,Hoc 
Kat AM3aViag CTOCTTI)VOUV TOV 

CTXTIllaTt61.16V 8ua&oco6 KpottoN. Hpoc 
urcoattlpttv tic toXtttip6tg autlic 
aTIOTaCTECOg tcov Srikthvoov Ott 
irapaxcopav ETCLaibicoc ttiv B6pEto 
HrcElpov Etc triv EXX6,6a. 

Hpog toOto attkvouv toy FEVLK6 
Fpattttatta too EAvtico0 MEt6rrou (Ball 
Combetar) /0.13avO Siptoutoypthpo 
Atullitpto (DockXo EK KOpUTCTag Elg 
EXA.aSa .LE alTOCSTOXIIV va ) Oct Etc 
Erta(nlv µE Ercteittoug EXX,rivticoOg 
KOKXouc Sfa toy we avo) avoRpEp61.1Evov 
Gicorcav (t vcoatv EX),a8og Kat AX13aviac). 
0 thitioatoypOupog Amtfitptoc 4:1)6tkkog 
upo6ta6p6vog ttE to °IMO AXfiavtica 
ITXTIpEOOCTla too AXI3aVI,K06 EOVII(00 
REtthirou TO6tvEt Etc IDECYCMX0ViKTIV TTIV 

2av OEfipouapiou too 1944. Euvavtot to 
Eniaric EK KOpUTI:Tag icatayOttsvov 
A2'av6pov S2poXoybv, OTOILKOV 
Ocaucaovictig, Etc toy OTCOtiOV EKOETEl 
TON/ CYKOTCOV too T41.81,00 too Kat TOV 

Trapcoccast va TOV 4:108t Etc Ermaptjv plE 
Ekkrivticdc apxagOEGGakovitcric,Itpdytta 
TO orcol.ov ExEivoc ertpaE euxapio-twg. 

Triv Errotttvriv mapav (2/3/44) 
rupayttatorrotEitat auvatvtriatc (DaXXou 
Kat flpoXoyft ttEta too o-uvtamatatpxou 
A0avaatou XpuGox6ou (HrcEtpthtou) 
AVCOT6TOU KpattKo0 AEttoupyo0 Etc 
OEGGaXovitcriv. 0 AX13avog arcEataX-
tivog (IOXXoc) rcapouatgEt Etc tOV 
Xpt)60X601) to 	pcoOcnct "OypoRpot j.tE 
to ()Troia TITaV upoStaatitvog -Kat Eti-yET. 
Toy (MOM:5V too TaWiOl.) too, we Kat TT1V 

EVTOXIIV TT1V orcotav EixEv rrapot trig TOTE 

l

etyitat Pataa 
Optst Bad 

31 Broadway, Astoria NY 
Tel. (718) 545-8402 

AVETEg, 	 afeovoec 
yla 6Aeg its Kowcomag cog 

EK6nActios1g, 
thicoriKs- KO1 01)11/10y1Keg etyitat ,atetest 

east 
21-43 Boundary Ave, Farmingdale 

MEX(poi TOM Kat ITQA KAAAMAPAE 	 Tel. (516) 293-1330 
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Anictvticifg xuflc pvijaccog tow Tupavvow. 
HapaiSst TCE nkripeto6ata e7ypcupot Kat 
ttg npotaamg TOW AXOCEV6V npog TTIV 
EXXaSa Etc 'Toy Euvtaypataprnv 
Xpucrox6u iva Statltriacrst auta etg 
AOlorag. Hpecypatt, Ta tyypacpct auta TOD 
AXI3etVO6 anccrtockftevou EG-cotXrgav St' 
cpntatcutticon npocrcimou EK OEGGCLX0- 
vixic KOtt napeS60fi6av 614 WV TOTE 
II2COODTC011pi6V TT1C xottexopevrig 
EXXaSog Icoavviv PecXXiv ctg AOnvag. 
Ta eyyparpct auta EKI)KA,o(pOpricravaETCttO 
TCOV TOTE EXklIVCOVrcoXttucciw ctg A0Avag 

at EITEKIATTIGEV i  yvcbgif ()nog 
arco6tako0v auta ctg tip/ vOgiftov 
E7v7vlvticnvKuf3epvricrtv evKaipo.). TOOT° 
ETC paygatorrotliOri Sta 'TOD GDVTety-
aaTapX01) ATCOKOpiti, 0 onotog Stecpuicv 
XaOpaito pecao Toupiciag Etc Katpov, iva 
TCapaSthaEt to tyypeppa aura. 

METgO (I)Ef3pOUCEpiOD at IETCTE11- 
13piou 1944 noXIeg 6of3apeg Starcpaypa-
teOcretg eXccf3ov xthpav aETetV) EXX1jVCOV 
Kat Akflotwiw ca,A,oc 7v61ao tcov movOtcov 
nou ftscroXafirpTav Scv okorcotijOricray. 0 
Smtocrtcryparpog IINIA,X0C, GE ate( arc6 ttg 
etTCOGTOU g 'TOD npo g AXflaviet, auvan 
curly Koputcrav un6 tow AXfictvciw 
KOM.1,01)VtGT6V Kett Et EtaktaOctweautthv 
Kalb. Toy /Eivatti3plov p:nva TOD 1944. 

Arc6 EXX-rfvucnc it opal Ti OCITtytVE 
Ent TOD Otgettog trig EX2a1V0aX13aVLKTIc 
Govsvvoilaccog Kett Evthaccog EXXaSog Kat 
AX13aviag, o OcOg Wm. AvafuptcrIA-
TTITOV Optog yeyovOg EiVat, On xaOrpcc 
cocOgri aX,X11 atOt pop KaTCOLet X6olg TOD 
04111T0c Trig orcong Bopeiou Hncipou. 

Tr)v29ivNo£p(ipiou 1944 iftepav 
E0vtx-ng Avcapticriag trig AXPaviag, o 
X6t0a etcytpxctat vticitng Kat 
tporratoOxog Etc trivrcpcote6ouactv aurng, 
to TOpavva. Evt6g pa; cf3SopaSog 
GXTIVETKEt Kll13t pvtlatv AccixoU 
Metthnou, Orccog tfiv EineLV, ?La va iiVEt 

KTOTE t6pavvog AX(3ctvciw Kett EX)k.TIVOW 

0 XOTCot 	triv icur3gpviai too 
ccpnpftocre to axpatov Maptcrttx6v 
crimtmul pc xottacrtputtuceg cruvencteg 
&a toy EXXrivtcrgOv trig AXI:laviag. 0 
EXXivtcrpOg tic AXI3aviag etTCETtXEGE TON/ 
GTOX0V trig noXttucng TOOC 1.1£ etV'ClKEt-
1.1E VtKO GKOTCO TON/ EetA.1311VtGao TOD 
EA,A.TIVtKOO 6T0t)C,EIOD 11 Kett Suvat6v 'cif V 
EOVICOGtV aDTOO. 

ETEt13CtXXEV crickripa p.etpct &cog toy 
"xoXXExttl3tcrft6v."Atatigpc06Soucturng 
KpaTtKOTCOITIGE 6Xot Ta D1CapX0VTa TCOV 
EXOVUOV (ft6vov ot EXXriveg cixav xatt 

GT11V A7v(30tVia) Kett Katt GXE V KtV11 T g Kett 
OtKiVTITEcTCEptoucrieg.Kpatuconoti6CVta 
TraVTOE, avOpcbrcoug, ci.)ci Kat rceptouoisg. 
EStSe ratov 	TOV TaTIODGI.16V wtxia 
wcoturtd)Soug amp npog GUVTflpTICTINKCIL 
Stet Sekti011itcptoptcrgeva eiSn Statporcrng 
(nay urclipxotv totanta. 

Xciptcrtov 6Xow pstatorget TON/ 
DATIvticOviatiOucri.tOv TCOV EGTUOV 'TOD 
EV Ti BOpElt0 I-11tE1(00) Kat 6),K11010-Ta 
etUTODC Etc to BopctOtspot pepri trig 
AX[laviag. Etg wog veoug °cum% tOrcoug 
o Bopetoinstpcottx6g nknOucrpOg 
urcoxpeo6tat va optXei AXf3avoca Kat TO 
tpayncatspov OXON/ TCE EA.X1VOTCOOXet Vet 
TC1170tiVOOV Etc TeLAXOCtVtKaIXOXEiet. ETet 
6X07.E1a aura, Ta EXXI1VOTCODAA 
StUtGKOV'Tett GTTIVAA.I3aVINT)7X6GO'Ct TON/ 
MaptC416, TTIV KORROUVtGTtel OECOpia 
Kett T11VA7vI3eLVIK1)IGTOpia exvciwtccg Ott 
civat EXXtivarcouXa. 

Hcpi to 1967 o X6.* Katamauget 
gyp, WA° TpowoccticO petpov. Atatporco-
nornaccog TOD A7v13aVtKOD Euvtaypectog 
icatapyci -cm/ Opricricciav 	triv 
AXf3avictv. Metatp gnu trivAXI3aviotv mg 
ocOcicrtuaw xpatog. To povaStx6 GTOV 
x66po. AirO EXXilvtxng nkeopag 
xectacapiCct toug IepoOg Ncto6g 
arcocrxripati4ct 'Toy K7vljp0V Kett 
altay0pcim ica0c Opn6KEUTtK6 ftucrtlf pto 
130CICTIGIACETOc, Faa0U KA,It. Kam 6Xoug 
etOcoug 	TTIV CaCEIX,1) OaVaTOD. AXXo 
uric:Trig xcctccx06vto pew() EVOLVTIOV TOD 
EXXTI-Vt01.1015 tic AXf3aviag Atav EKEIVO 
nou xpicsmonoicre &a VOI.i0D, thGTE of 
yovcig vainly exouv to St caltopa vu SiSouv 
GTCt "C&VeL wog to Ovopec not) OeXotw 
rcapa Excivo nou toog 616E1 TO xpatog (TO 
ATglapXEi0V) 13ef3ata Oxt EXXnvtico i 
Xpuniavuo5 Ovoga. 

Oka auta 'Ca tcpectooprjpata 'TCOV 
AXI3aV6V EVI1VTiO V TOD Bopctonnct-
porcucon E7v7vfivtapo6 ecrovexicrOncrav 
pexpt TOD OetVaTOD TOO XOTCa TO 1985. 
Kat auta cyivovto ftnpouta ata IlaTta 
Tow ctSeXrpcbv EX,Xnvow xcopig vu 
cruravoiwtat nocrthg. 

arcmcatacrtaatg tow Sinkcopottualw 
crxecrecov peter. trig AXI3aviag ouScftietv 
fickticomv tcpcpcv mg tag cruvOlucag 
Staf3tth6ecog TOD EXA.TIVLGIIOD EV AXOetViet. 
TODVaVTIOV, 11 ECTICEDGa( V11 Tor) tic 
Ethwtictig ve6tritog npog triv EXXecSoc 
pieta TO avot7pa twv crov6pow Kat tic 
eXcueeportotncrecog tp6nov TIVa TOD 
xecOcatchog cv AXI3avia gag eScocrc mita 
SawnDa its pi TOW rpopepthv cOvoXoytxthv 
ocXXotcbcrecov nou unecrtn o EXXivtcrpOg 
wt6 TOD xccOcatthtog 'COD XOTO. 

HAHOYEMOE 
Hspt TOD EV AX13aViet EXA,TIVtKOD 

ODGI.106 Kat 'COD aptOpp6auto6noXla 
avtucpou6peva entxetfyngata npol3aX-
X0Viat Kat amO its Sno TEXEOptc. AEV Oa 
urcucteXeco Elc tic apAptcrOntoOpeveg 
anOtintg Tow S6o autthv racupo5v 
(EXITIVLKIK Kett A7.(3CEVLKI)c), Cala Oa 
Kayo) xpncrtv S6o tt VOW TCTIlabV. 

1. 0 IteckticOg crtport6g Katoxng trig 
AX43aviag npotypatorcancrc anoypcuccnv 
TOD AM3aVIKO6 IIXTI0D0.100 TON/ 
NOta(3pt0V 'TOD 1939. H ano7pcurrn ettYCII 
pag Xeyet Ott: "Erci nXif0ucrpo6 1,012,000 
AXf3avthv ot 200,000 civat "Greci 
Orthodoxi" Kett KetTOtKODV 6T11 NOTtO 
AX1:111Viet. OpOcapocpaveg 60£v ENGEL Ott 
0 BOpEtOTITCEIANOTIKOC EA,7.T1VtGak 
etTCOTEXODGE 'CO 1/5 TOD AXOCEVIKOD 
TEXTIOUGROD, OITEp Kett 61111EpOV. 

2. H wimple( TOD Ka0OXLKO6 IEpte0c 
Simon Jubani ex Xx6Spag. 0 natnp Jubani 
7)KTtGE V EIKOGaITEVTetETYI cpuXcc.nv Etc 'Ca 
xertcpyot TOO XOtta Kat eapeOn acnOepog 
to 1989. 

E6pcpwvaµETrlycruvevtson not) eScous 
o natnpJubani etc to KctOoktx6 ?cc ptoStx6 
30 Days (In the Church and in the World) 
not) exSiSetat etc 'cm/ Minneapoli tic 
Minnesota gag kW. Ott Ent 3,200,000 
A7v(3avtico6 nkrfOucrpo6 Ta 18% civat 
opOoSotot. Hpa7Ila TO OTC0i0V GlilletiVEI 
61Ci Ti (Kant aptOptittico6urcoXoytapo6 o 
EX7:nvtx6g rarf0ucm6g avepxetat rcepircou 
mg 'TO 1/5 TOD T6.006)100 trlc A7vI3aviag. 

EYMITEPAEMA 
H atuxng eUXttg Kett r  crigeptvn 

tpaitxr) KetTaVTlet TOD BOpEt01111E-
tpantico6 cv yeret gag StSeance noXXec 
tpaytxd crupitcpacrpotta ge arroyo-
T1TCUTtKeg Staxupavottg nou entSpacrav 
Socrftevcbg GE ETLKTTIV A.OGLV TOD 
B0p6tOTITCELpOraKOO KaTa tag crctOugiag 
TOD EXXivuco6 Xao0. ,C2c avOpcorcog nou 
cupteimocra triv iwrl pot) Kett Taurcapxovta 
p.ou Ent TOD kaatOc aUTOD Oa etTC0070.1va 
mappacrco tag anOwstg goo &a X6youg 
GK0TC1405TTIT0c Kett Oa MO Katt not) pot) 
EITCEV KA,CLIOVTac o etEtaVTIGTOc 
HaVaytaTTIC HOXITGetc, rtpcimv rIpco0u-
noup76g. "Na OtI/OVTat StKOi Kea tV01, 
not) KetTESil(aGaV TO (0pp:5-repo Koppatt 
tic DAT' vudig yrig GE SouXcia )(at 
cupavtap6." 

Oa f10EXa povo va npocreecgo ncog 
ans6xopat tri V xatapot gag vaiSOVEVTTIV 
TptgataaTOTCOTtGat VT1 an() EXXfivtico alga 
tepayrf tic Bopciou Hncipou rcepacrpevrw 
GTOV KaTaX070 TOW XetIltVCOV rcatpthow 
Too EXXlvtapp6. 
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To npthr o fipaficio pa to KaAOrcpo Krim pa to 1992, ex5601 ano TO Epnopuai Enwebiznpio 
too Ronny; 070 Draga Eye Care & Surgery Assoc. Center, eva tar pick) auvatKnc cKrocacan 
4,000 nobtthv non 13piaKcrat aco Bayside. Ttiv cpyoAallia too Cpyou cize avaAcifict ri 

Michalios Realty & Development Corp. pc appr4Krova rov K. Ktho-ra TEM. Ito 
urtpuorcno ano trio anovofin ton runiriKot5 bucAthparoc otaKpivovrai, ano apturcpci, o 
otKodopoc Kai n Ka. Mut/ Mtzalto6, 0 K. Kai Ka. Apcipca, 1610K*Ec TOO Kgilp01) Kai 0 K. 

Kai 17 Ka. K. TepCti. 

Flpomona 

Ourcoupya K. MapiKCE Milt60TaK11, o 
rcO6f3uc T tic EA,MtSoc arriv Oudatram 
K. XfollaTiN ZUZOTILKTic, 0 (1:1opoc too 
MOO661,0D K. Kapko; Hmoi), tl  &so-
Nvrptct apxottovnrow TOU EXA.Tivtxol5 
Yrroupysiou Hoktrt61.100 K. KUTEpiVa 
P0 .1.10n06/.00 K.Gt. 

THN HPSZTH TOO ax611Xc)61l 'Tway-
p UTOTIOIT16£ o vcotSpoOdc "E0v6s6ttoc 
EXXrivoancpwavthv EirtarmtOvow" ac 
()Rata too Spot Iwavvou Kalla GTO 
flokutartKO lUvrpo Tic Apxtcrtt-
axorrfig. 0 Sp. K6tXXotc GTM,  oatXtot too 
cwril avcap001pcc GTO TEXEUTCLIO Toll Pt-
33Xio "McyaXthvovtac aav EXXivoattc-
pwavOc". 

ETO xkattrc "Atvxg" too MUVX6TTCLV KUL 
GE 6TEV6 x0xXo Staxcxptagvcov ottoye vthv 
o irp6c6pog TOO flavvrtarmtion Ade1phi 
Sp. Hkpoc Atagarriiirookoc SE td 
"my K. 	MTITCFOTaKTI. Erg v rcpompth- 
viall Too o Sp. AtattavrOmouXoc avot-
tptpOixe GTO Ev6tcupOov TCOU SEIIVEt TO 
Wyyoc Mriraotani yta Trly iroXtrtarndi 
rEpol3oX7) Tic EXAlthoc. ET qv aNtrupdwn011 
Vic T1 x. MtlT6otaKtl piariac tic Ko-
X,axgorticet keyta yta -cm/ cA,Xivtiol 
onoygyuct Tic Aacpticeic. /TTIV Ki.o)ari 
napcuptOixav o revtx6c 11p6Evog Trig 
EXX6.00c rcptaf3oc x. Eon. Aot5xac, 11 
aSaapilTOorcpwOurcoupyo0x.Augitcpaxii, 
o at6. BacrikEtoc riniyopta8%, o x. Hkiac 
Acacto6vi15, o K. Bilmop HokirrK, o Sp. 
Aoux(nrouksN, >l  K. AitcraKaXoycpfb o Sp. 
'wow. INCLOatva;, o K. Ilfurcp rookaveyfic, 
o x. Mirottir Mitaxaktic, o x. ruopy. 
Koivoc, o K. NIKO; Mtxaktoc, o KJ-limp 
Koup18%, o K. Hkimq Kookotwourriic, o 
Sp. Erc6poc Bptxbv%, o x.Hkiac 
o EK6OTTic too "EOVLKOO Kilpmcct" K. AVT. 
A Lavtatapiric, 0 EK6Orrig TrIS Greek-Ameri-
can Review x. H. Maxpth; x.a. 

HAPOYEIA Tic mroupyoi) HoXtrtaao0 
Trig EXAftSoc lc Nava; Nbraxoravvi, 
too avrtrupog6pou TrIS Kui3Epvilo-cmg K. 
TcaVVI1 TcaVET6K11, too ApXLETCLGKOIT01) 
K. IaK61300 Kat ratj9oug otXXow ytvav TU 
yxatvta Tic tx0c6ric "To EXXivtxe,  

OctOtta" GTO MIlTp0110XLTLK6 Monad() 
Trig Mac YOpictic. Eta Eyx.ctivta TCCt-
pcupdfixav Eniaric T1 af)Cuyog too irpo3- 
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Hpocsama 

ETO Clearwater trig  4:120■AptSac tylve rl 
Ela,0771 TOI)Ve01)AlOIXTITIKOOEITI.11300,tiOU 
too "EXXTIVOCCI..LEIMKCIVIK 015 Eevtico6 
EopflouXiou". HpOsSpoc av866110r1 o x. 
066. ErcupOrcookoc Tic EV6GEOTC EX-
kiwougsptxavtialw IoNlatEiow AktvOtc, 
A' avrurp6c6poc o 71LCITp6C Ettpnyoulik 
HayaytOrrou iris Oaoarcov6ictc EXXi-
voaaepticavtxthv IcoaatEtow IlAtopt6ac, 
B' avrtirp6c8poc 0 K. fctopy. BctpaaKtic, 
II6V1.10g CIVTILTWOCTOTTIOC Tic Hayxprittxfic 
Ev(1)-accoc Ai.tEptiojc-Kava66, ratitac o 
K. Aritt. Maupoinpiktic, rcp6c6poc Tic 
HavSoAcicavriataxtic OaoarcovMac 
Aacptxlig-KavaSa xai ypaaaattac o x. 
fcciwytoc Tcaticakiic, rcp6eSpoc Tic 
0110 GICOV6Iac EXA,Tivoccacptxavtxthv 
Icopteurciow Mac An,Mac. To EXkri-
voaacpticavtx6 E0vtx6 Evii43o6Xto txct 
aav gall 23 ORoo-rcov6icc EA.A.rivo-
uptepticavtxdw Ecogarcicov Kat EVE. KplIVE 
aav tal3Xrula toy TjA,t0 rig BE pyivac. To 
auvWto Tiariaav RE TTIV ITapOUGIa TO14 
01. OLVTUTpOGO)1101, too EUTIVIK06 Kot-
V0000X1,00 K.K. TOM% 2:KavSockcicKi5 Kat 

ETUtog Harra0EttEklic of oitotot 
arrri6Ouvav x capc-ctap,O Trpoc tong 
auv6pot)c. 

0 APKIEIIIEK0110E tc. Iamofloc 
otOptae Et agatc AUYIKTITIV)EugloUto 
TCOV KaTaGKTIV6GEOW Tic AprISTCUTKOTtlIC 
GTO Bap8oXogt6 	"Iovtx6 Xovt6" 
)(at avt0Eac GTO /14.4300.10 auto TT1V 
ICE patttpco rEpol3oX1i Kat att070illall tow 
KaTCCONTIV66GEOW. 0 EK tow 1,41)T6V too 
X(Opt06 rt. I101-.)k0c, o EaEITOOVTTIC too 
)(WW6 Tr. KO)V6TOIVTIVO; Eirapiitc, 
6tEDOuvrilc trig NeoXaiac tic I. 
Apxtentaxorrnc Tr. Ayyckog Apulia; Kat 
Ot K.K. flptiKkfI5lICITCCIK6oCrTa5, Stxtry6poc 
AOriv6w, T4pt) Atattypiou avarari-
pomjc AtcuOuvrilc Otxovoatxthv Yrrrt-
psataw rig I. ApXtE7TIGKO7CY1C Kal H. 
rilcOUkblc, Atel)OUVTYlc ETTILKOMOVIAV 

CUTOTEXO0V to vcoStoptakv Atotxrirtx6 
Et14306Xto.Taoc, o ApXtE7TiGKOThOc COTO-
KaXIVE Ott t6OXTE EVTOV Unit µEarl too 
vEoo Eoptflot)Xtoo va cEtaaouv T11 
6ruitoopyta Evthacoc 41:1110)V too IOVIK0() 

X(01)1,01..) TOGO GTTI V EA,X6o3a,6ao Kat GT11 V 
AptEptiol. 

AHO TON/ oi5XXoyo ”Aoti.trcouaa" row 
Kaprraeicovtrig Aaeptiojc Kat trigK6rrpou 
rti.olOrixE o rrpclytiv rtp6cSpog T11 C 
KUITIMECKTIC OgoarrovSiac Aacptlajc K. 
KkEaV011; Kwvararriyon. Toy rtacil.tcvo 
rcpompthvriaav o irp6c6poc TO)) atAX6you 
"Aaarcouaa" K. Kenrtac Tarrac, o 
yevtx6c irp6zvoc Trig Kinip01) GTT1V NEa 
YOpKT1K. Xcipakaturog Kaw6c, o 71)6 cSpoc 
rig Kurcptaxt); OaorprovSiac Aaspudic 
K. Ay6phit5 KontoSpOttoc, o ctvturp6 E6poc 
TOT) IlayKITTip101) K. King Xincrw6o6kou, o 
rrpOESpoc too Ewp,aTciou " Kapal3dc" x. 
Tri1,4utzoc KAI-11011c, EV 6) EK agpouc TOO 
Ariaoxpattica Euvaycpao6 Kcp6veta; 
rcpouggiwiaE TOV K. KCOVGTaVTIVOIT 0 K. 
NIKO; Hurrarckpoi Kat EK µEpouc too 
GOAA670t) ”MOIACOTTI KEOVEle TI K. 

Ent6pou. Hapal300rixav E/CIGT1C 0 
61111CtpX0c too Kapaf3d K. IICIVEKO; 
TCFVTCtc, 0 K. Ei11313ag TGIPIKO; Tic E-
TU:WM[1)c ”AlKatOGOVTI 71,01, trio K67Cp0 
K.a. 

H 
ATLANTIC BANK 

(Sac E6XETCtl, 

KAAO ITAIXA 
ATLANTIC 

BANK 

6T11V WillpEGICA Tric 01_107VEICtc CIRO TO 1926 
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GRAINS, Nu WY 16 OZ 	1.8.1 4-c..6  - - GM  

Ilpoocona 

ME KAOE pcycaoliptiisict ytopth6t11KE 
artb ti V AW8EKCiVi6tCtKi OpourcovSict A-
pc pucic-KavaSift rl  4511 cirtictog Tic vth- 
amc. Kt5ptog 	him/ o K. Ell- 
pa 	Kat361,6Mlic, o orcolog ava- 
otpOiKs 6TOUC iroX,Oxpovouc aythvcc cow 
Aco8cKavi6icov lAxpi trly igtpa Tic 
EV66Etu4. Ern ouvtxcta IIIITICTE 0 irp6c-
6po4 tic AD5EKOEVTICYLUKTICOROUTCOV8t6tC 
K. Alliiitcprii Mauf•optrikic o OTC01.04  Sth-
(3a6E Kat ETOCITOA,fi too ApXtOTOOKOTCOU 
K. IatK61301) o orrotoc Se v prcOpcoc va 
rrapcupcOct. Kath iiv Stapiccta tic 
EK81jXfOUTI4 CltriOTIKE artO TT1V NEOXattl 
Tic 01.1,06TCOV8tac 0 KaOiyiiic K. 
MavciAric A0avacaaStli yta iiv rcok0- 
xpovi Irpompopd too mpog to A0.1860- 
VTIOTt. TiV TttlittKi rcX6uca 070V K. Mkt-
vacnotSi rraptScoac o rrp6c8po4 tic NE0- 
kOttac K. rthpytoi Kak6pvtoc. Eti V EK8i-
Anal1 rcapauptOiKav o rcpc!)cvoc tic  EX-
Xd6o4 K. IVICtVattic Kat o tic  KOrpou K. 
rEwpy. XCITic, o lipecSpoc too EOVIX015 
Et411300.101.) K. ETOWOIC014.0c, o 74)60130c 
Tic na7KprittKic OttOOTCOV8tac K. Bap-
Uticiq 

ETON vaO too Ttlit01) ETCOVOi OTTO 
NtlipOOKVIAV tic  Ma66CEXOLMETTic 
TilierIKE o MitpOITOMTTIC XIAlf3plac K. 
Atinktavoc pE 81.6aKTOptK6 to onoto too 
citt&ocrc o ApXtE1Tt6KOITO4 K. IitK0)(305. 
Tic COTOV0p.fic too St6cociopuco15 rcpo-
iyi0i 10EiGt AELTOOpl(ta. CrTTIV OTTOta 
ouXX.ctioiTyiactv o ApXtEllt6K0710c K. 
laK(0130; tlE toy EntaKOTCO B06T6VTIC K. 
McOoSto. To Opicnccuiuc6 p70 too it-
pcoptvou avtrciutc o rcpinavtc tic  0E-
oXoytK114 ExoXic K. AkKtpatatic KaktipcN. 

ETA HAMEIA cyctpac EKSiXthoccov rcou 
Stopyavcoac o flayKimptoc, 860r1Kc criiv 
icti3t pva BPAKA opikta-c vipt mom arch 
Toy (111XCEt0X1570 KaOrryiti Sp. Vlizaki 
Toup4o avcapoputh pE Ttc CtpxottokoytKEc 
avaaKaTC'c CUM/ TCEptOki A0111111/01)- 
MccXX0Opa tic Kt'grpou. Tov SpaToupKo 
TrCtpOUOICUTE 074)6840c too 11(17KUltplOU 
K. Clur Kpiatoycp. 0 0111.X:tin); ava-
otpOrpcc aitc XtXta8Cc TOW ClVT1KEttlEVCOV 
ROO 0001-limy 0714 CO)(16KCapEC KUt to 
ircpt666icpaTCOVOILOICOVI3ptaxoviai6TO 
MT1TpOITOXLTIKO MOIX6E10 tic  Mac 
YOpKig UX7 Kat GE 6.Xku tic Eupthrric. 

Appoxcoarog, 1971 

Mia ovetpepgvn wawa/lid, 
n 06haciaa opapciv8i, 
to teixn to navtitprtha 
Kai too 00gMou o ni9vog. 
01 Kfinot TOW notyroKa/u6Sv, 
to vtaoEpici, 01 Kpfvot, 
nou n pupco8igc TOUc of psOot5v 
onoee Kt' av 
diva rno gcl) oav Oa 6vEic 
Oa epeic Inv EaAapiva 
nou o Euavapac gKape 
igxvng av8peidc 6aothEto. 
Eta poppapa to nr\K5Aouoia 
Kai am xprwptocoid Inc, Kcinoto 066, 
Konota oca npoopgvas v' 
aviapc,SoEtc. 
Eta ohon ing cpavicizEaai inv 
Aq:9081in 
vá '6pas, K1 and toy nt5pyo in cpowri 
cpcoLic, -mg AElo8E1.16vas. 
Eva vAuK6 puoitipto ota °Irian oou 
Oa vicLocig, 
pta ggn aKaraviKnin, 
010 npuravriKpuopa inc. 

XpvarazWvn AomaiSov 



Quantity 
	 BOOKS FROM PELLA / Price List / Order Form 

MODERN GREEK STUDIES 
_ OCCUPATION AND RESISTANCE: THE GREEK AGONY 1941-44 by John Louis Hondros 

_ TANGLED WEBS-THE U.S. IN GREECE, 1947-1967 by Yiannis P. Roubatis 	 

_ GREEK-AMERICAN RELATIONS, Edited by Theodore A. Couloumbis and John 0. latrides 	  

_ FOREIGN INTERFERENCE IN GREEK POLITICS, Edited by Theodore A. Couloumbis, John A. Petropulos, Harry Psomiades Cloth $12.00 

_ ESSAYS ON THE CYPRUS CONFLICT, Edited by Van Coufoudakis     Cloth $ 

__ OURS ONCE MORE: FOLKLORE, IDEOLOGY AND THE MAKING OF MODERN GREECE by Michael Herzfeld 	  

GREEK AMERICAN STUDIES 
- AMERICAN APHRODITE-Becoming Female in Greek America by Constance Callinicos 	  

___ NEW DIRECTIONS IN GREEK AMERICAN STUDIES, Edited by Dan Georgakas and Charles C. Moskos 	  

_ THE GREEK AMERICAN COMMUNITY IN TRANSITION, Edited by Harry J. Psomiades and Alice Scourby 	  

	 EDUCATION AND GREEK AMERICANS: PROCESS AND PROSPECTS, Edited by S. P. Orfanos, H. 1. Psomiades and J. Spiridakis 

MODERN GREEK LITERATURE 
- THE ANGELS, by Regina Pagoulatou (Poetry, Bilingual) 	  

- 3X111 TRISTICHS by Yannis Ritsos (Poetry, Bilingual) 	  

	 THE NEW ORESTEIA by Yannis Ritsos ((Poetry) 	  

	 THE CORONER'S ASSISTANT by Vasilis Vasilikos (A Novel) 	  

_ MODERNISM IN GREECE? Essays on the Critical and Literary Margins of a Movement, Edited by Mary N. Layoun 

	 WAR IN THE POETRY OF GEORGE SEFERIS by C. Capri-Karka 	  

LOVE AND THE SYMBOLIC JOURNEY IN THE POETRY OF CAVAFY, ELIOT AND SEFERIS by C. Capri-Karka 	 

THE TEXT AND ITS MARGINS, Edited by Margaret Alexiou and Vassilis Lambropoulos 

THE LADY OF THE VINEYARD by Yannis Ritsos (Poerty, Bilingual) 	  
THE TARGET by Manolis Anagnostakis (Selected Poems, Bilingual) 	  

MOTHERHOOD by Regina Pagoulatou (Poetry, Bilingual) 	  

PYRRHICHIOS by Regina Pagoulatou (Poetry, Bilingual) 	  

	 RESISTANCE, EXILE AND LOVE, Edited and translated by Nikos J. Spanias 	  

01 11PEIBEYTEI by Regina Pagoulatou (In Greek) 	  

Ano THN 1-10YZA ... by Regina Pagoulatou (In Greek) 	  

	 0 MArIKOZ KOZMOI KAI AAAA 91 flAPATA I PA by Regina Pagoulatou (In• Greek) 	  

0 NAYMAXOX by Menelaos Pagoulatos (A Play, in Greek) 	  

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN FICTION AND ART 
THE RETURN by Melanie Wallace (A Novel) 	  

_ ORACLES OF LIGHT by Virginia Bagliore (A Collection of Poetry) 	  

_ RANKA by Apostolos N. Athanassakis (A Collection of Poetry) 	  

	 A BEGGAR'S TALES by Stephen E. Bronner (A Short Novel) 

	 BETWEEN THE LINES by Benny Andrews (A Collection of 70 Drawings and 7 

TEXTBOOKS 
_ BASIC BUSINESS COMMUNICATION by Alan J. Berman and Irwin Feder 	 

AN ARABIC READER FOR BEGINNERS, Edited by George A. Koury 	 

PERIODICALS 
JOURNAL OF THE HELLENIC DIASPORA, Alexander Kitroeff and Kostas Myrsiades, Editors 

Annual,  Individual Subscription: Domestic $20.00, Foreign $25.00 $ 	 

Annual Institutional Subscription: Domestic $30.00, Foreign $35.00 $ 	 

	 THE CHARIOTEER, An Annual Review of Modern Greek Culture, C. Capri-Karka, Editor  
	

Annual Subscription $15.00 $ 	 

FORTHCOMING BOOKS 
_ THE GREEK SOCIALIST EXPERIMENT: PAPANDREOU'S GREECE 1981-1989, Edited by Theodore C. Kariotis 

	 GUERRILLA WARFARE AND ESPIONAGE IN GREECE 1940-1944 by Andre Gerolymatos 	  
_ STRANGE GODS BEFORE ME by Virginia Bagliore (A Collection of Poetry) 	  
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Name: 

 

TOTAL $ 
Shipping charges: 
$2.00 first book 
$1.00 each additional book 	$ 

 

  

Street: 	 

City: 	 State: 	Zip: 

Please make check payable to: 
PELLA PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC. 

G/A/R 	 337 West 36th Street, New York, NY 10018-6401 

 

 

GRAND TOTAL 

  

	 Cloth $25.00 Paper $12 00 $ 	 

	 Cloth $25.00 Paper $12 00 $ 	 

	

Paper $10.00 $ 	 

	

Paper $ 7.00 $ 	 

	

9.00 Paper $ 6.00 $ 	 

Paper $10.00 $ 

Paper $14.00 $ 

Paper $12.00 $ 

Paper $11.00 $ 

Paper $11.00 $ 

	

Paper $15.00 $ 	 

	

Paper $12.00 $ 	 

	

Paper $12.00 $ 	 

	

Paper $10.00 $ 	 

	

Paper $12.00 $ 	 

	

Cloth $25.00 Paper $11.00 $ 	 

	

Paper $12.00 $ 	 

	 Cloth $25.00 Paper $12.00 $ 	 

	

Paper $ 7.00 $ 	 

	

Paper $ 9.00 $ 	 

	

Paper $ 8 00 $ 	 

	

Paper $ 5.00 $ 	 

	

Cloth $12.00 Paper $ 8.00 $ 	 

	

Paper $ 8.00 $ 	 

	

Paper $ 8.00 $ 	 

	

Paper $10.00 $ 	 

	

Paper $ 5.00 $ 	 

	 Cloth $10.95 

Essays) 	  

Paper $ 7.00 $ 	 

Paper $ 8.00 $ 	 

Paper $ 4.00 $ 	 

Paper $ 6.00 $ 	 

Paper $ 9.95 $ 	 

Paper $ 6.95 $ 	 

Paper $10.00 $ 	 

	 Cloth $30.00 Paper $15.00 $ 	 

	 Cloth $35.00 Paper $20.00 $ 	 

	

Paper $ 8.00 $ 	 
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ESTIATOR 

Travel Service 
421 7th AVE., SUITE 810 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10001-2002 

Allow us to exceed 
your expectations. 

It should take all of about a week. Because on a 
Celebrity Cruise to the Caribbean, outstanding service, extra- 
ordinary gourmet cuisine and white sand beaches combine to 
create the kind of vacation that will raise your expectations. 

,-,•=re 	o■ ro  

Fla Tic 036opct6tctiEc CIVC(XWPT/10Elc TWV TTOXUTEXEOTaTWV 

ZENITH, HORIZON Kai MERIDIAN, TrI_ A EcpwvEioTE pac: 

CALL: (212) 967-5016 

Allow us to exceed your expectations: 



mil 1111111 

INTERBANK 
OF NEW YORK 

A full service 
Commercial Bank 

• Interbank's Global ATM Card 
• Personal Checking Accounts 
• Business Checking Accounts 
• Savings Accounts 
• Time Deposit Accounts/ 

Certificates of Deposit 
• Commercial Real Estate Financing 
• Individual Retirement Accounts 

• Residential Mortgage Loans 
• Consumer Loans 
• Home Equity Loans 
• Business Loans 
• International Banking Services 
• Letters of Credit 
• Money Orders 
• Travelers Checks 

Member FDIC 

INTERBANK OF NEW YORK 31-01 BROADWAY, ASTORIA, NY 11106 
Telephone (718) 204-9200 	FAX (718) 204-9097 Cr 

EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER 
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